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I'lowa riverboat 
, . 
-casinos make 
I 

. inaugur~1 runs 
Enthused crowds gather, launch 

I voyages with fanfare, fireworks . 
I 

By Steven P. Ro.enf.ld 
The Associated Press 

.. BETl'ENDORF - The slllP of 
;; cards on green felt and the rattle of 
~ a ball on a wooden wheel Monday 
l sounded the end of a l00-year 

break in riverboat gambling on the 
·Mississippi. 

I Three paddle wheelers rolled on 
the river, one of them in a race to 
make home port for its maiden 
gambling voyage. 

"It's on the grand scale of an MGM 
musical,' said actor Howard Keel, 
star of the 1951 movie "Show
boat." 

The boat took about 500 passen
gers on its first cruise. 

"It's on the verge of Vegas," said 
Jim Overton, a restaurant owner 
from across the river in Rock 
Island, m. "I hope it will boost 
business. I think it will." 

'This might hurt my business," he 
said, grinning. "1 may spend too 
much time here." 

Kay Volz, a business teacher at 
Davenport Assumption High 
School, was convinced after hitting 
a 40-to-l slot machine payoff. 

"I'll be back," she said. 

All the $lO million Diamond Lady 
left its Bettendorf home port 
decked out in red, white and blue 
bunting, fireworks exploded from a 
barge in the Mississippi and semi
trailer trucks crossing the Inter-

I state 74 bridge tooted their horns. 

Gambling was part of the enter
tainment on the paddlewheelers 
that carried goods and passengers 
on the Mississippi during the hey
day of riverboats in the last cen
tury. The railroads that took away 
the riverboats' business also 
siphoned off the gambling trade. 

See 0embIng, Page SA 
Iowa Gov. Terry Bran.tad pull. the arm on a .Iot machine aboard the 
Pre.ldent Riverboat Caalno Monday morning a. riverboat gambling on 

Associated Press 

the M ..... alppl River became legal. Branated wa. allO scheduled to 
make appearance. at riverboats In Bettendorf and Dubuque. 

Minority-based scholarships 
,topic of UI studen_'s lawsuit 
~ By John W.terhou.e 
Ind John Kenyon 
The Daily Iowan 

A UI student is one of a group of 
seven college students around the 

( country who have filed suit in U.S. 
Diatrict Court against the Depart
ment of Education claiming that 
minority-based scholarships are 
discriminatory. 

David Mastio, a ill sophomore, 
said he was contacted by the 
Washington Legal Foundation in 
Washir~"'1, D.C., a "non-profit 
public il, <-rest law group,' and 
asked to respond to a question. 

'They read me Title 6 of the 1964 
Civil Rights Act and asked me if I 
thought minority-based scholar
ships were in violation of it," 
Mastio said. "I said 'Yes.' It didn't 
take any convincing." 

Title 6 of that act states: "No 
person in the United States shall, 
on the ground of race, color, or 

\ national origin, be excluded from 
participation in, be denied the 
benefits of, or be subjected to 
discrimination under any program 

I $84,500 fi ne 
'excessh/e, , 
says UI plant 
By N. AzIz G6kdemlr 
The Dally Iowan 

An $84,500 fme the Environmen
tal Protection Agency is demanding 
from the ill Physical Plant is 
"excessive" and made up mainly of 
bookkeeping charges, a spokesman 
with the Iowa attorney general's 
office said Monday. 

"We, i urcapacity, represent the 
llDlv in this case,· said 

. apok . BiU Roach, adding that 
hit Wl{ has been negotiating with 
the ~ to bring the fines to a 
l'euonable level since the Feb. 12 
report wu i8lued. The fines were 
levied arainat the plant for mis
handling PCBs - chemicals 
known to be environmentally 
hazardoul and IUlpected to be 
carcinogenic. 

Plant Director Jim Christen80n 
laid he alJio found the EPA fmes 
"exceSSive" and "steep," adding 
that the plant had done better in 
dealing with PCBI than any other 

See PIanI. Page 6A 

"When minorities are blamed for the lack 
of financial aid, this is discriminatory as 
well." . 

or activity receiving Federal finan
cial assistance." 

Mastio said he was denied finan
cial aid from the UI's Opportunity 
at Iowa program last year. 

Racial policy has shifted, according 
to Mastio, causing a rise in racial 
tension, citing minority-based 
scholarships as an example. 

"We have moved from being a 
color-blind society to being a puni
tive society, and this has caused a 
rise in tension,' Mastio said. 
"When minorities are blamed for 
the lack of financial aid, this is 
di.scriminatory as well." 

"Diversity in our population is a 
goal at this institution, and it is 
important for minority students at 
the university to be able to attain a 

David Ma.tJo 
UI sophomore 

higher education,~ said Mark War
ner, director of Student Financial 
Aid. 

"The experience, including the 
social experience, the minority stu
dent receives here at the univer
sity, as well as the education they 
receive, is valuable. 

"It is a better overall environment 
for this institution to have a 
diverse student population with a 
multi ethnic background, and this 
diversity adds to the education 
that a non-minority student 
receives,' Warner said. 

Mastio said that making all scho
larships based on need and 
academic merit would bring even 
more minorities into the university 

See IAwauIl. Page SA 

Failure to prepare and maintain PCB annual $10,000 
documents for the calendar years 1978-1986. 

II Failure to prepare and maintain a PCB $10,000 
annual document for the calendar year 1987. 

III Failure to prepare and maintain a PCB $10,000 
anroal document for the calendar year 1988. 

IV Failure to prepare and maintain a PCB $10000 
anroal document for the calendar year 1989. ' 

V Combustible materials within 5 meters of two $ 6 000 
PCB transformers. ' 

VI Failure to mark PCB storage area wHh ML· $13,000 
( ML Is a wamlng sticker.) 

VII Failure to mark PCB capacitors In storage $ 500 
for disposal wlh the marl< M L . 

VIII Failure to date PCB capacitors and PCB $ 6,000 
transformers in storage for disposal. 

IX Storage for disposal of PCB transformers in $ 6,000 
excess of one year, 

X Failure to mark access to PCB tfansfOrmers $13,000 
with ML . 

Total ~.500 
SoutoI: u.s. Enlllronmtn.-l Proltdon Aoency 

Supporters of Democ:ratlc Party of Albania rally In 
front of the Democratic Headquarters In TIrana on 

Monday, one day alter the first frM election In 
Albania In 46 years, 

Albanian Democrats win ·offices; 
Communists still hold majority 
By AII.on Smale 
The Associated Press 

TIRANA, Albania - Communiats 
claimed a convincing victory Mon
day in Albania's historic multi
party elections, but the opposition 
scored wins in all major cities and 
beat President Ramiz Alia in his 
parliamentary race. 

The main opposition Democratic 
Party conceded it had garnered 
fewer than one-third of the seats in 
the legislature, but predicted the 
Communists would soon lose their 
grip on power anyway. 

Sunday's election effectively ended 
one-party rule in Albania, which 

had been the last hard-line Com
munist holdout in Europe. 

Official results were not yet avail
able. Transportation and communi
cations are primitive in the impov
erished Balkan nation, which is 
struggling to emerge from nearly a 
half-century of Stalinist rule and 
international isolation. 

The Party of Labor, as the Com
muniats call themselves, said it 
won about two-thirds of the 250 
seats in the People's Assembly 
parliament. 

Communist spokesman Xhelil 
Ghoni said the results showed the 
party is "the major political party 
in our country, and it e$ye the 

full trust of the people. ~ 
The opposition had been euphoric 

late Sunday as initial results 
showed it doing well in Albania's 
cities. But when returns · began 
coming in from the countryside, it 
became clear the Communists 
would keep the power they have 
guarded for 46 years. 

It was unclear whether the Com
munists and the opposition could 
cooperate in the legislature after 
the election, which split Albania's 
3.2 million people along geographic 
and demographic lines. 

One ofthe Democrats: leaders, Sali 
Berisha, told about 3,000 suppor

See AlbInIa, Page SA 

Council hea~s recreation proposals· 
By Martin Arnott 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa City voters will determine whether the town 
will get a new athletic complex and an upgraded 
Napoleon Park in a public referendum June 25. 

The $6.3 million project, which will primarily 
increase the number of soccer and softball fields in 
the area, was presented to the Iowa City City 
Council Monday night. , 

"Napoleon Park now has aix softball diamonds and 
considerable parking problems," John Watson, 

chairman of the Iowa City Parks and Recreation 
Commission, said at the council's informal meeting. 

"Currently, the Iowa City park system is running at 
or above capacity on its softball diamonds and soccer 
fields," Watson said. Improvements to Napoleon 
Park would add one new diamond, renovate the 
existing six and increase parking. The $1.2 million 
price tag would also include a new playground, new 
bathrooms and a large shelter, Watson said. 

. An additional $6.1 million in expenditures has been 
requested by the Parka and Recreation Department 

See CouncIl, Page SA 
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Jimmy Carter tickets gone in less than 5 hours 
By Ann Marie Willlame 
The Daily Iowan 

open to the public, although tickets are 
required for attendance. 

Tickets to the April 26 forum featuring former 
President Jimmy Carter were completely dis
tributed le88 than five hours after Hancher 
BoI Office opened Monday. 

Hal Ide, assistant manager of the box office, 
said 2,000 tickets bad been distributed by 3:30 
p.m. Monday. The ticket office opens at 11 a.m. 

"We were pretty much expecting it," Ide said. 
"But we were a little surprised. It's unusual 
for something to go that fast." 

that between the sponsoring Alchon Family 
Foundation and various other groupe, only 
about 200 tickets bad been reserved in 
advance. 

Ide said tickets to the forum are "fairly tied 
up," but added that interested persons can call 
the box office to check if any of the groups 
reserving tickets had overestimated the num
ber needed. 

Carter is scheduled to speak at the first Guy 
and Maude Alchon Memorial Forum to be held 
in Hancher Auditorium. The lecture is free and 

Ide eaid the fact that the tickets were free 
contributed to the quick distribution. He added 

Courts 
By Jennifer Hanna 
The Oaily Iowan 

An Iowa City man was charged 
with assault with a dangerous 
weapon after threatening his 
neighbor with an aI-like tool, 
according to Johnson County Dis
trict Court records. 

Police responded at the residence 
of David James, no birthdate 
given, 2430 MU8C8tine Ave., Apt. 
13, after receiving a complaint 
concerning the incident. 

According to court reports, James 
became involved in an argument 
with a neighbor, and as the argu
ment escalated, James went to his 
apartment and returned with the 
aI-like tool. 

Court records state that James 
swung the tool several times, 
damaging some wooden steps and 
gouging a sidewalk. The neighbor 
was leaning on a retaining wall, 
and witnesses report James swung 
the tool at the man. 

The neighbor jumped out of the 
way and ~narrowly" missed being 
hit by the aI-like tool which left a 
deep gouge in the wall the neigh
bor was leaning on, according to 
court records. 

Preliminary hearing is scheduled 
for April lB. 

.A West Branch man was 
charged last Friday with assault 
causing injury, according to John
son County District Court records. 

Court records state John F. Ben
nett, 21, 151 Hoover Blvd., West 
Branch, Iowa, saw the victim in 
the parking lot of Hy-Vee Food 
Store, First and Rochester 
avenues. Bennett approached the 
victim's car and beat on the win
dows until the victim opened the 
car door, court records state. 

Bennett then struck the victim in 
the face, causing bruising and 
swelling, as well as a cut below the 
victim's right eye, court records 
state. 

The victim also sustained a lacera
tion to his left shin during the 
altercation, court records state. 

Briefs 
UI Press publishes 
farm poems anthology 

The archetypal but ever-changing 
work of farming is the subject of a 
new book published by the UI 
Press, "Handspan of Red Earth:
An Anthology of American Farm 
1}oems." 
! Edited by Catherine Lewallen 
?,tarconi, the book includes pieces 
~y a wide variety of poets writing 
Qn the various landscapes of 
American farms: from rocky New 
England fields, through the deep 
$oil of the Heartland, to the hard
~crabble cattle ranches of the 
Southwest and the verdant fields 
&fthe West. 
~andspan of Red Earth," which 

is illustrated with reproductions by 
Grant Wood, is available in hard
cover ($24.95) and in paperback 
C$10.95) from fine bookstores or 
directly from the UI Press. 

UI grad program 
Bets Visitors' Day 

Undergraduate students thinking 
about careers such as city planner, 
transportation pla.nner, housing 
specialist or environmental plan
ner are invited to find out more 
about a master's program the Ul 
pffers in those fields. 

The UI Graduate Program in 
Urban and Regional Planning is 
sponsoring a Visitors' Day April 3 
beginning at 10 a.m. in Jessup 
Hall, Room 347. 

The event will feature talks about 
the two-year master's program and 
admiBBions procedures as well as 
presentations by a professional 
planner and students now in the 
program. 

The urban and regional planning 
~rogram is suited to students from 
)Ii wide variety of undergraduate 
packgrounds. The main prerequi
eite for the program is a BA or 
RS. in any minor. 
• Those interested in attending all 
~r part of the program should call 
;335-0032. 
• 
:aechtel establishes 
:athletic scholarships 
~ 

: The Bechtel Trusts and Founda
ition, a Davenport non-profit corpo
ration comprising four charitable 
rusts, has contributed $30,000 to 

• the UI Foundation to establish a 
'scholarship fund for UI student
athletes. 
• The fund will provide six echolar
ships and I or auistantships each 
:Jear to young men and women 
athletes who wish to finiah under-

Preliminary hearing is scheduled 
for April lB. 

• An Iowa City man was charged 
Monday with third-degree theft 
after stealing a chain saw, accord
ing to Johnson County District 
Court records. 

Court records state Allen G. 
Richerson, 19,3224 Hastings Ave., 
entered an unlocked garage in the 
area of Regal Lane and stole the 
chain saw valued at $250. 

Preliminary hearing is scheduled 
for April lB. 

• A Coralville man was charged 
Monday with fourth-degree theft 
after writing bad checks to a local 
business, according to Johnson 
County District Court records. 

Robert L. Rogers, 32, 203 Sixth St., 
Apt. 2, Coralville, wrote two per
sonal checks totaling $52 to the Li'l 
Red Bam, 508 First Ave., Coral
ville, court records state. 

According to court records, both 
checks were returned because of 
insufficient funds, and Rogers was 
notified March B. 

Court records state that as of 
March 2B, payment still had not 
been made on the checks. 

Preliminary hearing is scheduled 
for April lB. 

• An Iowa City man was charged 
Monday with forgery, according to 
Johnson County District Court 
records. 

Kevin C.C. Rogers, 20, 1916 
Waterfront Drive, was questioned 
by police about forging a check to a 
local busineBB, according to court 
records. 

Court records state that Rogers 
admitted to being the person who 
signed the check and that he 
altered his signature to look like 
that of the account-holder. 

Preliminary hearing is scheduled 
for AprilB. 

• An Iowa City man was charged 
with fourth-degree theft after 
writing a bad check to a local 
business, according to Johnson 
County Distict Court records. 

Court records state on Nov. 19, 
Scott K Messerly, 23, 1256 Dolen 

graduste degrees or pursue post
graduate study. Students who 
receive Bechtel Trusts echolarships 
must agree to seek employment in 
the state of Iowa following their 
graduation. 

Award recipients will be chosen by 
a committee representing the UI 
men's and women's athletic depart
ments. Jeffrey Bittner, who 
received a B.A. degree in 19BO and 
a J.D. degree in 1984 from the Ul, 
will represent the Bechtel Trusts 
on the committee. 

Coffeehouse highlights 
Egyptian culture 

Twice monthly the International 
Center Lounge is turned into an 
International Coffeehouse, an 
informal gathering where people of 
all cultures can meet students from 
around the world and drink gour
met coffee. 

On April 4, from 5 to 6:30 p.m. at 
the International Center Lounge, 
Egyptian students will host this 
month's International Coffeehouse. 
This week's program will feature 
the ancient art of juggling. The 
public is invited to attend. 

For more information contact Liz 
Pearce-Burton at 335-0335. 

Bach', Lunch held 
at public library 

The fifth free concert in the First 
Wednesday Bach's Lunch series 
co-sponsored by the Iowa City 
Public Library and the Preucil 
School of Music will be held April 3 
at 12:15 p.m. in Meeting Room A of 
the library, 123 S. Linn St. 

The informal 30-minute perfor
mances by faculty, students and 
guest artists will continue monthly 
through May. The audience is 
encouraged to bring lunch; coffee 
will be available, 

This month's program features 
winners of recent competitions. 
Pianists Torrii Yamada, Adam 
Matasar, Davide Vigliotti and Rod
rigo Santigo, winners of the Preucil 
School Concerto competition, will 
perform works of Clemente and 
Haydn, accompanied by string 
quartet. Senior violinist Jeanine 
Tiemeyer, winner of the Cedar 
Rapids Symphony Young Artist 
competition and Concertmaster of 
the Iowa All-State Orchestra, will 
play ~egre Kati" by Hubay. To 
conclude the program, the 45 mem
ber Intermediate Orchestra, con
ducted by Sonja Zeitbamel, will 
perform some of their spring con
cert selections. 

Place, wrote a check to County 
Seat in the Old Capitol Center for 
$66.56. 

According to court records, the 
check was returned twice marked 
insufficient funds. Messerly was 
sent a letter advising him of the 
problem, but payment bad not 
been made on the check as of 
March 26. 

Prelimina.ry hearing is scheduled 
for Ajlril lB. 

• An Riverside woman was 
charged with third-degree theft 
after writing a bad check to a local 
business, according to Johnson 
County District Court records. 

On Sept. 7, Lisa L. Sanderson, 22, 
490 Ella St., Riverside, Iowa, wrote 
a check to Carpetland USA, 1506 
Highway 1 West, for $131.72, court 
records state. 

According to court records, th.e 
check was returned twice marked 
insufficient funds. 

On Feb. 14, Sanderson received a 
letter requesting payment but as of 
March 27, payment had not been 
made on the check, court records 
state. 

Preliminary hearing is scheduled 
for April lB. . 

• The following people were 
arrested in the Johnson County 
area for operating a vehicle while 
intoxicated: 

• Jerome Reeves, 27,2524 Sylvan 
Glen Court, WaS arrested March 30 
south of Melrose Avenue on Mor
mon Trek Boulevard. 

• Tina L. Stroud, 21, 1310 Marcy 
St., was arrested March 30 in the 
area of Gilbert and Burlington 
streets. 

• Jay K Nash, 22, 320 S. Gilbert 
St., was arrested March 30 on 
Highway 6 west of the VA Hospi
tal. 

• Jill J. Kron, 26, 335 Iowa City 
Regency, was arrested March 31 on 
Route 923 north of Hills, Iowa. 

• Howard C. Beranek, 33, 301 E. 
Sixth St., Solon, Iowa, was 
arrested March 30 outside of his 
residence. 

• The following people pleaded 

Calendar 

Tuesdav 
Eve. 

• The UI Department of PhYllcl 
and Altronomy will sponsor a presen
talio?, by Grant Denn on "Lithium in 
Carbpn Stars" at 1 :30 p.m. In room 309 
of Van Allen Hall. 

e The Mercy HOlplllll Guild Ind the 
Iowa Chapter of the Arthrltll Founda
tion will begin a six-week course on 
knowledge and skills to help people 
with arthritis take s more active role in 
their arthritis care at 1 p.m. In Class
room 4 of Mercy North, 500 E. Market 
SI. 

• The Council on the StatuI 01 
Women will sponsor a public forum on 
career and professional development 
issues for professional and scienlific 
employees at noon in the East Room 
of the John W. Colloton Pavilion. 

• The UI Department 01 PhY.I 
and Astronomy will sponsor an opera
tor theory seminar at 1:30 p.m. in room 
301 of Van Allen Hall. 

• The UI Department 01 PhYl1c1 
and Astronomy will sponsor a presen
tation by Professor Vincent Rodgsr5 in 
"Strings In the Four Dimensions" st 
2:30 p.m. In room 301 of Van Allen 
Hall. 

e UI Envlronmantal Coalition will 
hold a committee meeting at 6 p.m. In 
room 221 A of Schaeffer Hall. 

• The InterYarally Christian Fellow
ship will hold a Bible study at .. p.m. in 
the Michigan State Room of the Union. 

• The Global Studle. Department 
will sponsor a global studies discus
sion group at 4 p.m. In the Interna
tional Center Lounge. 

.The Kayak and Canoe Club will 
hold a meeting for trip planning at 7:30 
p.m. in room 248 of Jessup Hall . 

• The Academic Program. OffIce 
will sponsor a general advising session 
for prospective accounting students at 
7 p.m. in room E105 of Seashore Hall. 

• The Chlcal108 y Amlgoa Student 
AllOCIation will sponsor a !Meting at 
6 p.m. at the Chicano-Indian Cultural 
Center, 308 Melrose Ave. 

• Th. Chlcanoe y Amlgoa Itudent 
AalOdation will hive Teresa Slerrl of 
Opportunity at Iowa speak on 
Chicano I Latino I Hispanic culture at 7 
p.m. In the Chicano-Indian Cultural 
Center, 308 Melrose Ave. 

HMcher 
• Boya Choir of Harlem will perform 

at 7 p.m. 

R.o ..... 
• Andrea QulllcklOn will give a OM-' 

guilty to or were convicted of 
misdemeanors in Johnson County 
Magistrate Court: 

• John O. Wayne, 21, 320 S. 
Gilbert St., Apt. 1031, pleaded 
guilty to public intoxication and 
was fined $50. 

• Shane W. Thompson, 1B, 612 
Fourth St., Apt. 4, Coralville, 
pleaded guilty to fraudulent use of 
identification and misrepresenta
tion of age to purchase alcohol, and 
was fined $53. 

.Morgan P. Johnson, 22, 123 
Iowa Ave., Apt. 6, pleaded guilty to 
public intoxication and was fined 
$50. 

• Kevin H. Johnson, 26, 331 N. 
Gilbert St., pleaded guilty to fifth
degree theft and was fmed $140. 

• Delsin W. Knowler, 20, 502 W. 
Chestnut St., Bloomfield, Iowa, 
pleaded guilty to public intoxica
tion and was fined $50. 

• Gary L. Worrell, 37, 300 S. Iowa 
Ave., Solon, Iowa, pleaded guilty to 
public intoxication and was fined 
$50. 

Police 
By laura Ballman 
The Daily Iowan 

Seven residential burglaries 
occurred in Iowa City last 
weekend. Following is iI list of 
where and when the incidents 
happened. 

.526 S. Johnson St., Apt. 7, 
March 9, before B:30 p.m. 

.603 S. Dubuque St., March 30, 
before 12:30 p.m. 

.320 Highland Ave., March 31, 
before 12:45 p.m. 

• 1226 E. Davenport St., March 
31, before 5:42 p.m. 

• 5 Amber Lane, March 31, before 
6 p.m. 

• 717 Woodside Drive, March 31, 
time unknown. 

.522 N. Clinton St., March 31, 
time unknown. 

Oboe Recital st 6 p.m. in Harper Hall; 
N.I-Wen Wang will give an MA Plano 
Recital at B p.m. In Harper Hall; Ellen 
William I will give a Faculty Voice 
Recital at 8 p.m. In Clapp Recital Hall; 
Paula Bolre will give a lecture I recital 
at B p.m. in Clapp Recital Hall. 

Radio 
.WSUI AM 910 - "About Iowa 

Books and Writers" reatures UI anthro
pology Professor Russell Ciochon, 
author of "Other Origins: The Search 
for the Giant Ape in Human Prehis
tory," st 1:30 p.m. 

• KRUI 89.7 FM - "New Releases," 
with Laura Horton, 6-9 p.m. 

BI)au 
• ~BItt.r Ric." (Giuseppe De Sentls, 

1950) - 7 p.m.; ~Plckup On South 
Stre.t" (Sam Fuller, 1953) - 8:45 p.m. 

Readl ..... 
• Kathryn HarrilOn will resd from 

her fiction at B p.m. in Van Allen 
Lecture Room II . 

Cal ....... Policy 
Announcements for thla column mult be 

submitted to The DBI", Iowan _room, 
201 N Communications Center. by 1 p.m. two 
days prior to publication. Noticae may be 
sent through the mail, but be sure to mall 
..rty to ensure publication. All submission. 
must be clearly printed on a Calendar 
column blank (which appears on the cluel' 
fled ads pages) or typewritten and triple
spaced on a full sheet of paper. 

CorNctIone 
The Dally Iowan atrl_ for accuracy .and 

falrnesa In the reporting of news. II a report 
II wrong or mlsle~lng. a request for a 
correction or a clarllicatlon may be made by 
contacting the Editor at ~. A correc' 
tion or a clarification will be publlehed In 
thla column. 
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The African Association presents: 

AFRICA WEEK 
Mondav APrilS 199110 Saturday April 13, 1991 ,L'~ 

Monday APrjl B' Talk "Future Soviet Dimensions In Africa: PoIllical an~ 
Economic Dimensions' 

Speaker: Sergei I. Shatalov, Senior Research Fellow, 
InstHute of African Studies, Moscow 
Iowa Memorial Union, Ohio State Room, 3:30-5:00 

Tyesday April 9: MovIe "Documentary on Mau Mau' 

Shambaugh Aud~orium, 4:45~ :45 

WednesdAY April 10: Panel Discusalon 
"The Contemporary African Scene: The Polkical, Social, and Economic 
Imperatives of the 1990's 

Speakers: S.l. Samalllr, Professor of Government, 
St. Lawrence UnlversHy 

Peter Nazareth, Chair, African- American World Studies 
Program 

Feml 080fl .. n, Professor of Drama, University of lbadan 
Of or I Akyea, former UNICEF Representalive in Ihe 

Republic of Rwanda 

Schaeffer Hall, Room 221 A,2:30-4:30 

Thyrsday April 11 : Guided Tour of the UI Museum of Art 3:0()"5:00 

Friday APrj112: Frea day 

AFRICA DAY ACTIVITIES 
Saturday, April 13 

Symposium on AfrIcan Art 
Art Building Rm. E 109, 8:30-4:00 

AFRICA DAY 
Cultural Display of Traditional Food, 

Costume, Music and Dance 
Saturday, April 13 4 pm-Mldnlght 

Room 282 (Moot Court), International Center 
Sponsored by 

The African Association 
The African Studies Program 

The Center for International and Comparative Studies 

SUMMER CLASSES FORMING NOW 

I HI.I~Jlflllli1I1U I 
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~----------------------------------------------------------------- ~ ISA's new 
cjfficers 

• sworn In 
8, Ann Riley 

I T~e Dally Iowan 

, :UI Student Assembly executive 
ok " and senators for the 

, 1 were swom in Mon-
, aiy Dl __ uring UISA's meeting. 

'New y elected UISA President 
4 Matt Wise and Vice President 
I J'nnifer Kelly promised to "faith

tiIIly execute their office" during 
I tlte short ceremony performed by 
) Student Judicial Court Chief Jus

tM:e Wells Brummer. 
I :"We are here for a purpose, to 

&frve our constituency," Wise said 
• djUing the first meeting of the new 
• aenate. "If anybody here has any
t£ing else in mind, I will do 

I eterYthing in my power to stop 
~em.· 

The Dally Iowan / David Greedy 
UISA VIce President Jennifer Kelly II Iwom In by Chief Justice of the 
Student Judicial Court Wells Brummer Monday night at the Union. 

.Following the UISA meeting, the 
' ~dividual senate bodies elected 
: tOeir executive officers for the 

upcoming year. They were: Under
- graduate Activities Senate, Dustin 
I Wilcox; Undergraduate Collegiate 
~nate, Byron Wallace; and Gradu-, 

ate and Professional Student 
Senate, AI Beardsley. 

One piece oflegislation was passed 
during the meeting allocating 
funds to advertise the upcoming 
budget hearings. 

"Our first order of business is to 
get the senate on its feet and to get 
a budget out," Wise said. "We also 

: tax coll~ctions Up 5 perCent 
but below projected figures 
• By Mike Glover 

The Associated Press 

DES MOINES - State tax collections flattened during March and are 
well below scaled-back projections for the fiscal year, a report said 
Monday. 

"If it doesn't bounce back in April. ... [ think we should start 
worrying," said Dennis Prouty, head of the non-partisan Legislative 
~scal Bureau. 

Prouty, the Legislature's fiscal adviser, said tax collections for the first 
nine months of the current fiscal year are 5 percent above the same 

I period last year. 
The state's budget this year was based on 6.1 percent growth in state 

tax collections but growth projections were dropped to 5.6 percent last 
~ month because of a cooling economy. 

Although tax collections are not meeting expectations, Prouty said he is 
confident the economy will improve. 

"1 am assuming we will meet those goals,· Prouty said. 
I He said a successful conclusion of the gulf war should be reflected in 

stronger consumer confidence and that should help the economy. 
I "I'm assuming that the end of the Persian Gulf problem will be 

reflected during April," Prouty said. 
Growth in sales and growth in income taxes was nearly flat last month. 

have several projects in the works, 
such as the computer fees. These 
fees are the beginning of putting 
computers in every dorm room, 
which we hope to see in a couple of 
years. 

"I'd like to get this senate back on 
its feet to work toward something a 
little more productive.· 

Judge stands by 
UI sewer ruling 
The Daily Iowan 

Another chapter in the UI-Iowa 
City sewer rate saga occurred 
last week when a district court 
judge stood by his ruling against 
the UI. 

In an order delivered March 28, 
Judge Van Zimmer denied the 
state of Iowa's motion on behalf 
of the UI to enlarge or amend his 
Jan. 31 ruling, which was in 
favor of Iowa City. 

The state said the city's sewer 
ordinance was unconstitutional 
and unfair because it over
charged the UI. 

The lawyer for the city, John 
Haye.k, filed a resistance to the 
state's motion on Feb. 13. 

The state has 30 days from 
March 28 to appeal the ruling. 

Faculty-student group studies ,~ 
coverage of Persian Gulf war :;' 
By L.s Mey 
The Daily Iowan 

One result of the Persian Gulfwar 
is that suddenly everyone has 
become a TV critic, said Professor 
Barbara Welch-Breder. However, 
in the Department of Communica
tion Studies, a group of students 
and faculty called "MediaEYE" 
has been organized by Welch
Breder to offer an in-depth 
analysis of media coverage of the 
war. 

For the past eight months, 
MediaEYE has studied and dis
cussed media treatment of the war, 
collecting an archive of print, tele- . 
vision and radio news. Now, 
Welch-Breder said the group is 
presenting a series of symposia on 
varied aspects of war coverage to 
offer a site for public discourse 
about the power of the media. 

'"!'he first thing we have to con
front is the sleepiness of the 
American people," Welch-Breder 
said. "If we're going to be a 
democracy - and that doesn't 
happen by accident - you have to 
think things through and discuss 
them publicly." 

For the most part, the media fen 
into !l pattern of unquestioningly 
legitimizing the attitudes toward 
the war which the government 
approves of, Welch-Breder said. 
Although there was not a media 

conspiracy to manipulate people, 
there was a systematic effort to 
offer a lot of "soft news,· she said. 

She characterized the war as "a 
war with no bad news." 

'"!'hey wanted to bring us a war 
but not bum us out," she said. 

According to Welch-Breder, the 
constant flow of unrelated facts 
and images television offered did 
not leave people with a clearer 
understanding of the war. Many 
short-lived scenes of events were 
displayed without a discUSBion of 
why they were happening, she 
said. 

"We've learned to think in sound 
bites: 'No blood for oill' or 'U.S.A!' I 
haven't heard anything but this 
kind of thinking from the left and 
the right, from the government, 
Congress and the media. The sym
posia are trying to go beyond that,· 
she said. 

MediaEYE member Kathleen Far
rell, assistant professor of commu
nication studies, said censorship 
and a la.ck of access to certain 
areas, combined with a lack of 
investigative reporting, framed 
war coverage. Also, the media 
responded to what the public 
wanted by emphasizing personal 
issues as opposed to policy issues, 
Farrell said. 

Because Americans have almost no 
direct experience with the relevant 
political issues, what the public 

thinks is shaped by the media's 
treatment of those issues, she said. 

"Media sets the agenda for public 
discussion, and there are lots of 
investigative questions media 
could have asked, but didn't," she . 
said. -

Assistant Professor of communica
tion studies John Peters said the 
news, by covering yellow ribbon- ~ 
wearing, support groups for sol
diers' families and individual sol- ' 
die.rs' probleID8, provided a per
sonal side to the war. However, it 
avoided addressing other aspects of 
it, such as Iraqi civilian casualties, 
he said. 

'"Television is a war technology,· , 
Peters said. "Not only is it used to .. 
help guide missiles, but it also 
bombards people at home with 
messages." 

MediaEYE is offering a series of 
five public forums on "Under
standing Media Presentations of
the Gulf War." They are: 

"War Chants; Sunday, April 7. 
"Smart Bombs & Oil Spill,- Sun

day, April 14. 
'"!'he Prime Time War,- Sunday, 

April 2l. 
"Foreign Correspondence," Sun

day, April 28. 
"Us And Them," Sunday, May 5. " 
All of the symposia will take place 

between 7 and 9 p.m. in the-h 

Communication Studies Building, 
Room 101. 

Army blamed .for civilian war death ~ 
The Associated Press 

MILWAUKEE - The death of a civilian employee of 
the military in the Persian Gulf war might never 
have happened if the Army had been more careful, 
some of the man's relatives say. 

James Neberman, 37, a La Crosse native who lived 
in east central Iowa, became the first American 
civilian to be killed in the war with Iraq on Feb. 26 
when part of a multiple-launch rocket exploded in 
the vehicle he was driving. 

Neberman's brother John of Racine and cousin 
Roger Chapman of Madison said military officials 
told them James Neberman had removed part of a 
warhead from a malfunctioning multiple missile 
launcher system. He was taking it to study why the 
launcher kept misfiring when the explosion 
occurred, they were told. 

• 

John Neberman, a Vietnam veteran, questioned why 
a civilian was working with explosives. 

"If it was faulty materiel, then it should have been 
detonated out in the field, and it shouldn't have been ' 
transported back," he said. 

Neberman said his brother, who had worked for the 
Army as a civilian for 16 years, knew the risks orms 
job and was not likely to take unwarranted chances. 

"What it amounts to is a guy sticking his neck out 
and doing more than he had to do because it was 
important to others,· he said. 

But Lt. Col. Ruth Davis of the Army Materiel 
Command in Washington, D.C., said she didn't 
believe Neberman would have been transporting a · 
warhead he had removed. 

James Neberman was buried with full military 
honors March 7 in DeWitt, Iowa . 
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IRAQI REBELLION 

Chance for renewal 
Kuwait bas been liberated, but a despot still ruJes Iraq. 

Saddam Huaaein continW!B to unJeash terror on the citizens of 
Iraq. Iraqi helicopters and gunships are dropping acid and 
napalm on the innocent victims of Saddam's repression. Cities 
have been indiscriminately bombed with Iraqi artillery. Scarce 
food and medical supplies, which have recently begun flowing 
into Baghdad, remain sequestered in the hands of an army 
which is loyal to the Iraqi dictator. 

The United States bean partial responsibility for the 
destruction and chaos in Iraq. American warplanes ~aked 
havoc on the people of Iraq. President Bush personally 
encouraged the Iraqi people to rise up against Saddam. 
Consequently, the United States has a moral obligation to 
support the Il'Bqi rebels and to promote the establishment of a 
democratic government in Iraq. 

Ironically, the Persian Gulf war has at last opened a window 
of hope for the Iraqi people. For the first time in many years, 
Saddam is vincible. His army is battered, the people of Iraq 
are united against him and the most powerful nation in the 
world bas encouraged the citizens of Iraq to depose this evil 
tyrant. But rather than aiding a possible nascent democracy, 
the Bush administration has decided that a Hitleresque Iraq 
is preferable to a self-determined, albeit unpredictable, 
coalition government. 

When Iraq initially invaded KUWait, President Bush rallied 
the American people around the Kuwaiti cause by comparing 
the plundering of Kuwait with that of a burglar in a neighbor's 
house. America, under the international leadership of George 
Bush, was prepared to stand up against naked aggression. But 
now, even though the war is over, this kind of aggression 
continues. Instead of a burglar or a rapist accosting a 
neighbor, a father is abusing his children. 

The United States bears partial 
responsibility for the destruction and 
chaos in Iraq. President Bush 
personally encouraged the Iraqi 
people to rise up against Saddam. 
Consequently, the United States has a 
motal obligation to support the Iraqi 
rebels and to promote the 
establishment of a democratic 
government in Iraq. 

Sadly, we have the power to prevent this atrocity from being 
committed; we also have an opportunity to help another 
country develop into a pluralistic society. But our concern for 
human rights and human dignity has been replaced by a 
concern for our own interests. 

The Bush administration fears the unpredictability associated 
with an Iraqi civil war. In particular, administration officials 

· have voiced concern about the fonnation of a southern Shiite 
coalition that would presumably have close ties to Tehran. 

• (Shi'ism is one of the two main branches of Islam. It is also the 
state religion of Iran.) Bush opposes this popular movement 
because he expects that it will ultimately become anti
American. But his support for their political freedom should 

• help undermine any anti-American sentiment that currently 
exists. 

In addition, the Bush administration is worried that a civil 
: war could turn Iraq into another Lebanon. There is good 
: reason to fear this outcome. Lebanon is a country that for 

many years has been torn by a civil war. Apart from the 
Israeli / Palestinian conflict, and partially because of it, the 

• war in Lebanon is probably the most destabilizing conflict in 
the Middle East. But this fear alone should not deter our 
support for the democratization of any country. 

Yet because of these distasteful possibilities, President Bush 
has decided to let the Iraqi people fight it out. Given the 

• sophistication of Saddam's army, the outcome of this war is as 
; easy to predict as a Tyson I Shoemaker fight. (Willie Shoe

maker is a former jockey and a giant in the sport of horse 
racing.) In other words, the President has decided to allow 
Saddam to remain in power, at least until another ruthless 
dictator pulls off a palace coup. 

Clearly, an aloof American posture ~ be justified. 
Because of his actions and rhetoric during the war, President 

I Bush should now support the Iraqi rebels. At the very least, 
the United States should demand that the Iraqi army 
discontinue using helicopters against the rebels. In addition, 
the United States and its coalition partners should send both 
humanitarian and military aid to these rebellious factions. 

lmlg ago, in the Arabian desert, a mythical bird consumed 
itself in fire and arose from its ashes renewed. Eventually, 
Iraq will rise from the ashes, hopefully renewed by its 
destruction. The United States can help rebuild Iraq - just as 

• it helped in the reconstruction of Japan and Germany - or it 
• can sit by idly, wondering whether the resurrection will 
: produce a carnivorous vulture or a powerful dove. 

With support from the United States, the rebels might bring 
democracy to Iraq. Without it, Iraq will probably revert back 

, into an autocratic society that brutally oppresses human 
rights. Stil), the course of that great nation - which once 
spawned Western civilization - should not be set by the U.S. 
government, nor should we allow Saddam Hussein to dictate 
its path. Instead, the people of Iraq should at last be given the 
opportunity to determine their own fate. 

• 

Byron Kent Wlk,lrom 
Editorial Writer 

~ OPinions expressed on the ViewpoInts page of The Dally 
II Iowan are those of the signed author. The Dally'lowan, as a 

non-profit corporation, does not express opinions on these 
Il maners. 

Iowa City School Board puts 
regulation above education 

My brother Andy is in the fifth grade. He playslittie 
league, !OCcer, Nintendo. He collects baseball and 
basketball cards, reads Mad magazine and crap like 
that. These are all "Cool Things" to fifth graders. 

One thing that's definitely not cool is school. Sure 
school's OK I mean, you have to go, but it's nothing 
to get excited about. Showing enthusiasm about 
school is simply out of the question. 

But his facade of coolness still has a few cracks. 
Seeping out of them was his shining appreciation for 
his teacher. She would experiment to find different 
ways to make class interesting. (Making class 
interesting for fifth graders is no small feat.) 

Above all, she treated her students like the consider
able young humans they are. This allowed them to 
keep their self-respect and still have some left over 
for her. 

Sounds great, doesn't it? 
Oh yeah, the school board voted unanimously to fire 

her last week. 

U*.* 

Margaret Glenn was fired for insubordination and 
"inappropriate and unprofessional" conduct. You 
see, she tried to bring a guest speaker into the 

Jamie 
Butters 
classroom, a military expert to help explain the 
Persian Gulf crisis. But it seems she didn't fill out 
the papers properly, didn't go through all the proper 
steps like notifying parents far enough in advance 
that there was going to be a guest speaker. When I 
was in elementary school, I thought that when 
teachers se.nt home notes announcing guest speakers 
and the like it was a way of saying; "Look at what a 
good teacher I am." I didn't realize it was so 
important. And unless a parent's signature was 
required, I tended to lose them or throw them away. 

Well, the principal told her this would not do. Rules 
are rules, you know. Glenn protested, but ultimately 
conceded on the speaker issue. Maybe she protested 
too vehemently, called the rules stupid and point
less, or committed some other fonn of blasphemy. 
But apparently she upset the principal and was told 
to start winter break a day early. 

But the class was wrapping up a big lesson. No one 
else could lead the class through the finishing of the 
project, Glenn felt. So she went to work anyway. 

Well that did it. Procedural discrepancies are bad 
enough, but this kind of direct insubordination could 
not be tolerated. Rules are rules, and you can't go 
around making exceptions for some people just 

It's too bad [Margaret 
Glenn) can't take the school 
board to court for being 
paper-pushing pinheads who 
hold regulations in higher 
regard than education. 

because they're exceptionally devoted. Understand, 
it's an authority thing. 

**.*. 
When my mother and stepfather went to.Back-t.o

School Night last fall, they were excited to meet this 
teacher about whom they had heard so many 
wonderful things. They were surprised when they 
saw that Mrs. Glenn is black. Not that they doubted 
that a black woman could be a great teacher, but in 
all that Andy had said about her, he never 
mentioned her race. It just wasn't as important as 
what she did as a teacher. 

Yeah, that's pretty cool. 

* ••• -

When the schOQI board voted unanimously last week 
to fire Glenn, they announced that, under advise
ment from their lawyer, they would make no further 
comment on the situation unless there were further 
developments. The idea is that if there is no further 
comment, there will be no further developments. But 
one popped up right away. 

Margaret Glenn decided to take the school board to 
court. She says she was fired by the all-white board 
because of her race. It's too bad she can't take them 
to court for being paper-pushing pinheads who hold 
regulations in higher regard than education. 

It's hard to believe that the Iowa City School Board 
is prejudiced against blacks. Even if some members 
of the board are racist at heart (which is doubtful), 
they could hardly overlook the political opportunity 
of employing black women. 

Glenn's mission is education. She's an excellent 
teacher, and she wants to teach in Iowa City. Now
as a last resort - she's going to court to try to prove 
that the Iowa City School Board is racist. Just so she 
can fulfill her proper role in society. 

Ach, well, at this point, what else can she do? Rules 
are rules, you know. 

Jamie Butters Is the managing editor for The Daily lowsn. 

\).$. mili~alY regenc~ in Iraq would 
Be worst of all possible war r~sults 

George Bush isn't exactly losing the peace, but he 
sure has muddled it. The administration apparently 
hoped that Iraq would domestically replay what 
occurred in Argtmtina after its defeat at the hands of 
Britain in the Falklands' war. 

There the military rulers of Argentina, humiliated 
by their defeat in the Falkland Islands and not doing 
much better on the domestic front, essentially were 
shamed out of power. Control of the government was 
handed back to civilians where it endures today as a 
fragile, nonetheless palpable democracy. 

But Iraq is no Argentina. Not least because Hussein 
has no sense of shame. Also, while Argentina's civil 
society was brutalized by its murderous military 
leaders, it nonetheless did not snap; so the nation 
had at least some civic memory of how civilized 
countries work. 

Jim 
Rogers 

Iraq has no such tradition, even in its most 
attenuated fonn. And whenever stirri.J:)gs of civil 
society groped upwards in Iraq, it was suppressed by 
Hussein's security apparatus. 

So now Bush faces something of an imbroglio in 
Iraq; In the absence of a civil society, there is little 
hope that Iraq's constituent parts will stay together 
if the rebellion is successful. Nonetheless it is 
difficult just to stand aside while Hussein puts down 
the rebellion. 

The administration's gambit seems to be this; 
Permit Hussein's military to put down the rebellion 
as quickly as possible, thus preserving the unity of 
Iraq and minimizing the suffering of the rebellion, 
and then hope that the military will oust Hussein. 

The only real alternative to this gambit is to install 
a military regency in Iraq similar to the one the 
United States established in Japan after WWII. But 
the legality as well as the prudence of that 
alternative is very doubtful. 

The United Nations 
resolutions, although not yet 
fully accomplished, are not 
competent to permit allied 
forces to weigh in on the side 
of the Iraqi rebels. 

The United Nations resolutions, although not yet 
fully accomplished (they still require reparations 
and the 8uch), are not competent to pennit aliJed 
forces to weigh in on the side of the Iraqi rebels. Nor 
does the congresaional war resolution authorize 
Bush to go it alone in this new situation. 
. Unlike the Argentine situation, however, the oUlter 

Forcing down the 
heicqpters, the argument 
goes, would minimize rebel 
casualties. But this is 
dOUbtful: What it would do is 
redistribute the cause of the 
casualties from the air force 
to the army. 

of Hussein is far from bloodless. Because of the 
fighting a lot of commentators argue that the United 
States should intervene on the side of the rebels. 

They point to Bush's demonization of Hussein, his 
encouragement of an overthrow attempt before the 
ground war began, and the terms of the allies' 
temporary cease-fire agreement with Iraq which 
apparently prohibits non-administrative military air 
movements. 

Rebel spokesmen and many American commenta
tors point to this last point particularly; It would be 
easy and legal, they say, for U.S. planes to shoot 
down Iraqi helicopters attacking rebel strongholds. 

True enough, hut toward what end? The administra· 
tion wants a military coup, not because it thinks 
that the new regime will be much better than 
Hussein's (although it can't be much worse), but 
because it would keep Iraq both unified and 
eliminate the demonized Hussein. (It seems appar
ent that U.S. guarantees of post-war Iraqi unity 
were a condition for involvement by America's Arab 
allies. ) 

Forcing down the helicopters, the argument goes, 
would minimize rebel casualties. But this is doubt
ful; What it would do is redistribute the cause of the 
casualties from the air force to the army - if 
Hussein can't use helicopters to crush the rebellion, 
then he will use ground forces. 

Given the administration's opposition to taking Iraq 
over militarily, then the essence of the question is, 
will the rebels die by fire from the air or by tIre from 
the ground - and a ground attack could be bloodier 
than the air attacks. 

Additionally, fon;ing down the helicopters increases 
the probability of success of the centrifugal rebellion, 
which the administration opposes or is constrained 
to oppose. 

There really isn't any strong reason not to aid the 
rebels and put down the heiJcopters, the problem is 
that such action just wouldn't help anything unlel8 
the United States were willing to go all the way and 
establish a military regency. And that would be the 
worst of al I possible worlds. 

Nonetheless,the entire debate would have been 
mooted if George Bush had resisted the temptation 
to demonize Hussein and had employed more 
tempered rhetoric in making the cue for war. 

Jim Rogers' column appear. TuesdaY' on the Viewpoints 
pagl. 

------ - --.~-- - ----.~----------~--~~ .. 

Duke win 
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'ay' Mlk. Glov.r 
The Associated Press 

DES MOINES - A new sl 
long-tenn welfart 

in Iowa shows mOli 
were abused as child 

caIlIe from alcoholic parents. 
I More than a third have n 
elperience, not even pal 
summ • lobs, the study said 

Todd Boyd's laughable , ·!tent of the stresl 
April 1 ["Best team fa(lll ~ , under was I 
would not be !nI," 86>$ Charles Bruner I 
response were it not I, I Children and Family PoliC! 
ciously bigoted. Boyd's lnSl:nu.a· ter. 
tion that the refereeing Bruner, who conducted 
day night's Duke-UNLV said Monday the 1l,,.1in,.a 
ball game was part of a racist 1 need to change state 
conspiracy to ensure the RUMin' lCor those who may have to 
Rebels' demise is ludicrous. Hia on state aid for the rest 
incredible charge that fouls com- ' Uves. 
mitted by Phil McCaffrey and I l"J'here are a lot of issues 
Bobby Hurley would have employment," he said. 
penalized by game ejectioll8 t fulding we can work 
in a poor attempt at hyperbole, . ) fatnilies, but it's not an 
jail tenns) had they been black is job training program 
a pitiful display of and you're on your own 

Guest 
Opinion 

Peter 
Jauhiainen 

1 The study evaluated 
gram aimed at 

• hardest-core welfare 
About two dozen family 
are working in that 
designed to provide 
employment tl"aining. 

Part of that effort is 
, backgrounds of those 

likely to become a perm8ll~ 
of the welfare system. 

and irresponsible journalism. ' I there are surprising 
McCaffrey was not "attempt[ing) ~ among those families. 
to end Anderson Hunt's career' "While each of the 
but was turning his body away unique, we're finding 
from him at the moment of ) families have an inunec:lia! 
contact, and Hurley did not need," said Bruner, a 
intentionally try "to rip Hunt's senator. "That's the first 
head from his body" but clearly program has to provide, is 
went after Hunt's arms with 8 basic needs." 

uJ 1 The study is an eXJ:.an,d~ good, hard fo . 
AccordingtoBoyd,notsince"the • an initial grouping 91 

1982 championship was a team the pilot welfare program. 
so obviously taken out of the tliat 34 percent of the 
game by referees,· a subtle refer. those households had 
ence to another alleged coll8pira. experience, fully 50 
torial attempt by the NCAA to been abused 88 ~Jw'un:n 
defeat an all-black Georgetown - percent were from 
team coached by an African. dependent families. 
American, John Thompson. May 
1 suggest that if Patri,.,k Ewing 
had not planted himself so closely 
to the basket, he would not have 
been called repeatedly for goal· 
tending? And whose shots was he 
attempting to block? Those of 

Duke's win 
marked a victory 
for scholastic 
and athletic 
integrity. 

Michael Jordan? Jam.!s Worthy? 
Jimmy Black? Sam Perkins? All 
black players. Oh, excuse me. 
North Carolina did have one 
token white starter. I guess that 
Bubstantiates Boyd's point. 

Why does Boyd dislike Duke so 
much? He calls them ·college 
basketball's version of the Boston 
Celtics," i.e., a team loaded with 
white players (five to be euct). 
Boyd seems to resent the fact 
that Duke is a prestigious univer' 
sity in "an old Southern town" 
which draws talented white ath· 
letes who happen to be able to 
perform as students as well. Yet, 
what about the equally qualified 
black student-athletes who are 
attracted to Duke's reputation for 
winning both on the court and in 
the claasroom? What about Grant 
and Thomas Hill, and Brian ' 
Davis, black players who have 
been integral to Duke'. succe88 
this season? Are they "Uncle 
Toms" for playing with the white 
boys at an institution whers, in 
Boyd's own word , students "play 
the game of basketball only after 
finishing their school work?" 

I celebrated when Duke beat 
UNLV, not because Duke had 
more white athletes than UNLV, 
but because Duke's WID marked a 
victory for scholastic and athletic 
integrity, for the disturbingly few 
college programs that attempt to 
prepare athlete. for life beyond 
basketball. In light of th grow· 
ing outcry against the exploita· 
tion of athletes by big-time colle
giate athletic programs, it II 
sadly ironic that Boyd send 
his editorial with are ,' to 
the lucrative pro contr he 
hopes some of the UNLV • n 
will sign. For all of the Larry 
Johnsons who will undoubtedly 
make huge sum. of money in the 
NBA, how many buketball plsy
ers inevitably fall by the wayside, 
byproducts of a system that can 
discard them a8 refuse when 
their eligibility expiree 811 quickly 
as it can propel them to stardom? 

Peter Jluhialnln mid.. In loW. 
City. 
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Iowa woman, Earhart's teacher, 
remembered by family, writers 

• win 
ry for' 
tic 

I 

;discussed 
II, Mike Glover 
The Associated Pre88 

DES MOINES - A new study of 
long-term welfare reci

in Iowa shows more than 
were abused as children or 

callie from alcoholic parents. 
I More than a third have no work 
elperience, not even part-time 
lummf.· ;oba, the study said. 

Neta Snook became state's female pioneer of aviation 
By Roger Munn. 
The Associated Press 

DES MOINES - The story is 
getting long-of-tooth now, so you 
have to imagine what it must have 
been like for Neta Snook to take 
the train to Davenport 74 ye8J'll 
ago. 

But it was the flight le880DB in 
1921 for Amelia Earhart, who lived 
in Des Moines as a teen-ager, that 
brought Neta fame in later ye8J'll. 

"Amelia was like Neta, always 
wanting to fly," recalled Neta's 
sister, Vivian Snook Smedal, 82, of 
Ames. 

airplane,· Smedal said. 
Meanwhile, Earhart became the 

darling of pioneer aviation, with 
her most famous exploit being her 
last, a doomed trip aCl'OBB the 
Pacific in 1937. She and her airp
lane disappeared without a trace. 

"I keep saying I bope they find out 
what happened before I die; said 
Smedal. 

, 
I 

·!tent of the stre8s these 
(&Ill"'1 ur/I'I-e under was surpris
illl,· I&i$ harles Bruner of the 

""',:.-.",. Children and Family Policy Cert 
I 

Alone and carrying $400 given to 
her by her mother - her father 
didn't approve - Neta was on her 
way to learn to fly. Snubbed by a 
prominent school because of her 
sex, she was enticed by the promise 
of quality instructors and "superb 
equipment" at the Davenport Avia
tion School. 

·She thought that if she could find 
a woman instructor, maybe her 
parenlB would go along witb it,· 
said Smedal. "And she was right. 

"But she really wasn't a very fast 
learner,· the Bister said. 

Earhart wrecked one plane and 
had yet to solo by the time Neta 
was ready to hang up her wings a 
year late .. 

She said sbe met Amelia in 1934 
when the flier made an appearance 
at Iowa State University. She still 
has an incense burner that Amelia 
gave Neta when they first. met. 

ter. 
Bruner, who conducted the study, 

.. id Monday the fIDdings suggest a 
need to change state welfare policy 

1 for those who may have to depend 
on state aid for the rest of their 

' Uves. 
I 'There are a lot of iBBue8 beyond 
employment,· he said. "We're 

I finding we can work with these 
) fainiliea, but it's not an enroll in a 
job training program and get a job 
and you're on your own thing." 

The study evaluated a pilot pro
gram aimed at helping the 
hardest-core welfare recipients. 
About two dozen family Bpecialiste 
.re working in that program, 

' designed to provide aid beyond 
eJllployment training. 

Part of that effort is studying the 
I backgrounds of those considered 
I likely to become a permanent part 

of the welfare system. Bruner said 
, there are surprising similarities 
among those families. 

"While each of the families is 
unique, we're finding a lot of 
families have an immediate basic 
need," said Bruner, a former state 

, senator. "That's the first thing the 
program has to provide, is for those 
basic needs." 

The study is an expanded look at 
an initial grouping of 91 families in 
the pilot welfare program. It found 
that 34 percent of the heads ' of 
those households had no work 
e~rience, fully 50 percent had 
been abused as children and 53 

The Dally Iowan I David Greedy 

Hundred. 0' d •• d lI.h litter the shore. 0' the Iowa River a. a r •• u" of 
dr.,tIc change. In the water temperature. The UI maintenance 
depertment plan. to let the lI.h decay naturally. 

Dead ' fish along Iowa River bank 
normal, says conservation officer 
By Cynthia Taylor 
The Daily Iowan 

A walk along the banks of the Iowa River near the UI student union 
may not be a popular spring pastime - at least not while the grass is 
littered with dead fish. 

Elspeth Kane, an exchange student from Scotland, first noticed the fish 
a month ago, when the heavy rains raised the river, leaving various 
debris on the banks after it subsided. 

Mick Anderson, a conservation officer for the Iowa Department of 
Natural Resources, said the fish kill is a normal occurrence, not the 
result of water pollution in the river. 

The shad, a silver fish measuring anywhere from 3 to 10 inches, reacts 
fatally to extreme temperature changes. Anderson said this is nature's 
way of controlling their populations. 

With the weather continuing to fluctuate , the fish are still in danger. 
This week, Kane said she saw fish in the grass "still gasping, actually 
turning belly up." 

According to the UI maintenance department, workers will leave the 
fish to decay naturally instead of cleaning off the banks. 

The ducks that frequent the river may also help that process along. 

But she was in for a surprise. 
Met at the train station by school 

director William Cook, Neta was 
soon relieved of her money and 
taken to an abandoned warehouse. 
There, a dozen young men were 
hard at work creating the ·superb 
equipment· - from scratch. 

Some would have taken a sober 
look and taken the train back to 
Ames, but 21-year-old Neta Snook 
stuck with the adventure, even 
after a novice froze at the controls 
and died in a crash that destroyed 
the "superb" biplane they built in 
that warehouse. 

That was the first ofNeta Snook's 
three lives, in which sbe also 
restored a plane, barnstormed 
around in it and gave another 
one-time Iowan, Amelia Earhart, 
her first flying lessons. 

The second came when she got 
married and abruptly quit Dying, 
fearful of the danger. The third 
was in her twilight years as she 
accepted the limeligbt for her con
nection to Amelia. 

Neta Snook Southern died in her 
adopted home state of California 
last week. She was 95. 

"She was oDe of the finest ladies I 
have ever met," said Ann Pelle
greno, a Story City author who is 
writing the third book of her 
trilogy, "Iowa Takes to the Air.' 

"She had that spark, something : 
you have to be born with, just like : 
my sister," Smedal said. "You ' 

• 
• ; 

"In those days, just to see an airplane 
was unusual. All the neighbors ran out 
and looked up whenever one was near," 

! 

I 
The instructor referred Earhart to 

another pilot and gave up flying 
after the birth of her son, Curtiss 
Southern, in 1922. 

"In those days, if you kept at 
aviation very long, you got killed, 
no doubt about it,· said the sister. 
"They were practically held 
together by rubber bands. They 
tied the tail to a tree to see if you 
had enough RPMs, and there 
weren't any instruments to speak 
of." 

Instructing was a chancy affair as 
well, since pilot and student, 
aligned in their open cockpilB, 
couldn't talk to each other. 

"The old story goes that the 
instructor always carried a monkey 
wrench," said SlDedal. "Then when 
the student freezes at the controls, 
the instructor can hit him over the 
head." 

In her second life, Neta was coo
tent to raise her family and kept 
her vow to stay away from airp
lanes. 

Vlvl.n Snook Smad.1 
Ne .. Snook', .Ister 

have to remember, this was almost 
unheard of, flying, especially for a 
woman. 

"In those days, just to see an 
airplane was unusual . AU the 
neighbors ran out and looked up 
whenever one was near." 

Nets kept a low proftle for many 
ye8J'll. 

I , , , , , , , 

"In our days, when a woman 
married, sbe became a housewife,· I 

her sister explained. But Neta 
broke out of obscurity in 1974 
when she wrote, "I Taught Amelia 
To FIy" and became a celebrity. 

"They lionized her," said the sis
ter. "You wouldn't believe the 
interviews she had, the speaking 
engagements around the Bay 
area." 

In 1977 she appeared on TVs "'1'0 
Tell the Truth,' and she was 
routinely consulted on various 
theories regarding the disappear
ance of Earhart. 

Smedal remembers adoring her 
older sister. 

Georgetown ' - percent were from alcohol
dependent families. 

Although Andereon said mallards don't usually eat fish as part of their 
diet, Kane said she saw several trying, 

Neta figures prominently in Pelle
greno's first two books, which tell 
of the Davenport connection. 

"She lived a very private life and 
wouldn't even let her son near an 

"When she moved, I missed her 
so." 
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Give another chance. Give blood. 

ii 

Don't get stuck with your apartment 
this summer ... 

Advertise your sublet in 

The Daily Iowan 
Apartment Hunter's Guide 

Let 29,000 University of Iowa students know that your apartment is 
available. The Daily Iowan will publish the Apartment Hunter's Guide on 
Friday, April 5. Copy deadline is Tuesday, April 2 at 5 pm. 

Categories include: 
Apartments Rooms Roommates Houses/Condos 

~------------------------------~~ 
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'wo bath. pool.ldo 
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Inspiration 
UI Junior AnIhI Oertel givn encouragement to 
2-year-old CybIn NellOII a. the two enJoy l1li 

a"ernoon ~lntlng MMion on the 'Downtown 
PeclestNn Man Monda" 

Cou nCil.~~~::::::::::;::::::::::::::::::::::::Co:::ntinued::::::from:::page=1A 
to build a new athletic complex • Itt .... _. 
south of Iowa City, acijacent to the n 0I8t' ..... ..... 
new sewage treatment plant. Five At their informal meeting Monday night, the Iowa City City Council 
new softball diamonds and 17 new also discussed : 
soccer fields would be constructed • A landfill leak: Soil and groundwater contamination is 
_ including three sizes of soccer present where the Iowa City landfill is leaking . The council will 
fields to accommodate different age choose from four options to correct the leak : sealing the leak at 
levels. a cost of up to $5.6 million, removing and treating the 

contaminated groundwater at a cost of up to $3.2 million, a 
"We've had a steady increase of7 combination of sealing the leak and treating the groundwater at 

percent per year - by 1993 we'll a cost of up to $5.6 million, or continuing to monitor the leak at 
have more than 2,500 (soccer) a cost of $10,000. 
playen," said Ernie Gaylor, last • Parking ramp.: The council decided to have architects 
year's president of the Kicken continue to design two new parking ramps behind the Iowa City 
aoccer club. The Kicken are a Recreation Center and over the Chauncey Swan Plaza. 
co-ed, non-competition organiza- Thirty-six items are on the council's agenda for tonight, 
tion based in Iowa City. including a building expansion at Procter & Gamble, replace-

"We're currently playing 73 games ment of the Summit Street Bridge and an amendment to ailow 
a week with 142 teams," said the use of sound amplification eqUipment on the Downtown 
Gaylor. Overcrowding and overuse Pedestrian Mall. They will meet at 7 :30 p.m. in the Civic Center. 
of the fields were the main reasons 
Gaylor cited in favor of the new 
playing areas. The soccer se880ns 
run from March to May and Sep
tember to October. 

Watson said money already 
budgeted to the Parks and Recre
ation Department should cover the 
costs for the two projects, if 
approved by voten. At this time, 

no fees are charged for the use of 
any outdoor recreation area in 
Iowa City, but fees may be charged 
in the future to help offset the 
price of the new facilities, Watson 
said. "We aren't planning on 
charging any fees at this time," he 
added. 

After a 40-minute presentation 

Pia nt _---=-,...:....=~~ ___ Con_ti_nued_from_P8QII_1A . 
university he knows. 

Although Christenson said the 
plant's documentation on PCBs 
was thorough and complete, "that 
wasn't good enough. We hadn't 
summarized it in one-page form to 
make it easier for the inspector.n 

The f1T8t four of the 10 EPA 
charges state that the plant failed 
to keep proper records in four time 
periods: 1978-1986, 1987, 1988 and 
1989. These four charges carry a 
penalty of $10,000 each. 

In addition to these $40,000 bookk
eeping charges, the EPA is seeking 
$26,000 for two charges of incorrect 
labeling at the plant. 

According to the EPA report, 
proper stickers for labeling PCB 
storage areas were not used. 

Christenson said one of these 
charges involved a sign posted in 
1978 which had gradually faded. 

EPA attorney Kent Johnson 
defended the "steepne88" of the 
fines, which he said are deter
mined by the amount of material in 
question and th.e gravity of the 
situation. 

"We don't just picknumben out of 
the air," he said, adding that the 
two factors are used in a "penalty 
matrix." 

Johnson said it may take a couple 
of months before a settlement is 
reached between the EPA and the 
attorney general. 

If negotiations with the EPA prove 
fruitless, the m may take the 
matter to court by appealing for a 
hearing with an administrative 
judge, EPA spokesman Dale Arms
trong said. 

Neither Armstrong nor Roach had 
an estimate as to when the negoti
ations would conclude. 

As for the PCB situation at the 
plant, Johnson said he thinks most 
of the violations have been cor
rected. 

Christenson confirmed this, indi
cating the plant had corrected 
everything except one charge: not 
shipping out PCB transformers 
after they've spent one year in 
storage, which couldn't be dealt 
with immediately. The charge car
ries a $6,000 fine. 

Lawsuit _____ Con_tin_ued_from_pag8_1A 
I community because they are poorer aid they deserve," Hubbard said. 

per capita. "There are many departmental, 

I "In the interest of diversity, athletic and even Rotary Club 
should we give money to those who scholanhips out there," said Hub
don't need it, or should we lower bard. "I don't think the scholar
academic standards?" he said. "I ships cause racism." 
don't think anyone could answer Warner said approximately 70 
'yes' to that. n percent of the m's undergraduate 

"The university established population receives financial 
minority scholanhips to attract assistance through loans, grants or 
minority students to the univenity scholanhips. 
because we want them to serve as 
role models not only to other Mastio said he has nothing person-
minorities, but to students in the ally to gain from the suit. 
uuijority as well," said Philip Hub- "If anything, this is going to have 
bard, retired m vice president of a negative impact on me," he said. 
student services and now a consul- But he added, '"I'his suit will show 
tant to the univeraity. that all distinctions based on race 

"The university always hopes that are prohibited. That will absolutely 
every student receives the financial help to make things right." 

Alba nia _____ Con_tin_ued_from_pag8_1A 
ten at a raIly outside party head
quartan that "there will be no 
coalition" with the Communists. 

Berisha said his party would take 
about 72 seats. 

<>mcial television said the Party of 
Labor w~d win about 167 seats 
in parliament. It projected the 

' Democrats would win 65 lleats. It 
said an ethnic Greek party had 
won three seats. 

ElectioDi were not held in one 
diltrict in the city of POII'aciec 
because of a controveny over the 
Democratic Party candidate. 
boft" .. will be held next Sunday 
in • handful of districts where no 

candidate received a majority. 
Opposition leaden urged their 

supporten to be calm, fearing their 
dashed hopes would tranalate into 
violence, and predicted they would 
eventually dislodge the Commun
ists' grip on power. 

"Yesterday, we marked not a 
Democratic victory, but a' victory 
for democracy," said ~ocratic 
Party leader Gramoz Pashko. 

Their supporters ~ted the 
speeches by Pashko and Berisha 
with shouts of "Down with the 
dictatonhip'" Some wept in disap
pointment. 

from the Parks and Recreation 
Department and brief statements 
from soccer and softball organizen, 
the council expressed support for 
the proposal. 

If Iowa City voten approve the 
proposal, the council will approve 
the use of bonded money to fund 
the projects. 

A rising star at the 
Metropolitan Opera 

Works by: 
MencIcbobn, Brahms, 
Poulenc, LulIy, Foster, Hundley. 

Wednesday 
April 10 
8p.m. 
C1app Red1al Hall 

Ticket prices: 
$7 Nonstudent 
$5 UI Student Sr.Citizen 
$3.50 Yooth 18 and under 

Meet the aI1ist al a posI·pelformance 
reception in the School rJ Music 
The Young Concert AI1ists Series ~ 
supponed by the National Endowment 
for the Arts 

For ticket intormatil:>n 
Call JJJr££,~ 

·t 
~ AmerIcan Heart 
V Association 

Gambling-
Continued from page 1" 
, High-school bands played 

"Anchon Away" when The Presi
dent riverboat left its dock in 
downtown Davenport. Balloons 
were launched from the dock at the 
foot of Davenport's Brady Street as 
about 2,000 people looked on. 

"If this is a dream, I don't want to 
wake up,· said Davenport Mayor 
Thomas Hart. 

Gov. Tei-ry Branstad was on hand 
for the maiden gambling cruise 
and plunked a token into a slot 
machine. 

"Riverboat gambling has already 
been a great boon for the state of 
Iowa and the state's economy," he 
said. 

The Dubuque Casino Belle was 
late to its ball. It had been 
expected to reach its dock in time 
for its inaugural gambling voyage 
at 10 a.m. It frnally entered its 
harbor about 12:25 p.m. and 
rescheduled two cruises for later in 
the day. 

Construction on the Belle was 
delayed by penistent rain. Its 
1,714-mile voyage from its ship
yard in Pensacola, Fla., was slowed 
by high waten, fast currents and 
delays at several locks. 

"I'm sorry we are late," said 
Robert Kehl, owner of the Casino 
Belle. "We did everything we could 
to get here on tiine." 

But the 3SS-foot boat did not 
di88ppoint the passengers, officials 
and well-wishen that lined the 
dock for its arrival. 

"I cried when I saw it come in ,n 
said Rita Sealock, a state racing 
and gaming commission member 
from Council Bluffs. "It's just such 
a thrill.n 

Rose Bonifazi of Dubuque headed 
straight for one of the boat's 500 
slot machines as soon as passen
gen were allowed on board. 

"I like to gamble,· she said. "I've 
been to Vegas two times already. 
This is just fabulous. The first 
glimpse of it coming into the 
harbor was like, 'It's finally here.' • 

Iowa law limits gamblers to $5 per 
play and a $200 loss per cruise. 
The Legislative Fiscal Bureau esti
mates each passenger will spend 
$50, parlaying into millions of 
dollan of additional revenue for 
the state. The boats are required to 
stay on the Iowa side of Missis
sippi, which runs for 312.6 miles 
along the eastern border of the 
state. 

The President, with a grand casino 
almost as long as a football field, is 
a 67-year-old, 297-foot-Iong excur
sion boat renovated for $10 million. 
The Diamond Lady boasts hinged 
ornamental smoke stacks that can 
be folded down to go under low 
bridges on the river. 

SOMEWHERE CHEAP TO 

STAY THIS SUMMER? 

ACACIA FRATERNITY 
SUMMER ROOMS 

AVAILABLE 

CALL 351-3944 
for more Info. 
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JOIN KRUI THIS THURSDAY 
APRIL 4, 9:00 P.M. @ 

GABE'S OASIS 
FOR OUR 7th BIRTHDAY AND 

THE KICK-OFF OF·KRUI'S 
SAFE SEX CAMPAIGN '91 

$2.00 Admission 
Door prizes & Giveaways 
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Manufacturers complete lines 
Classic, Optyl, Neostyle, Safilo, Laura Biagiotti 

200/0 Off all complete jobs 

Drawing for FREE Sunglasses and 
Soft Contacts • FREE Cookies and Coffee 

~etman ®ptica( (!CO. 
109 S. Linn (next to the Public Library) • 351-6925 

Services • Exams • Contacts • Sunglasses • Fashion Frames 
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Scienti 
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By Nablla Megalll 
The Associated Press 
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Scientists I 

research 
effects of 
oil smoke 
By Niblil Meallil 
The Associated Press 

ABOVE UMM GADIR OIL
FIELD J(uwait - With 600 oil 

. . g, the Kuwaiti desert 
100 • horrendous "birthday 
cake w ~t rows of flaming red 
candles,· a member of a British 
meteorology team said Monday. 

The smoke billowing from wells 
lit by Iraqi forces in the final 
days of the gulf war has made 
days seem like night in Kuwait 
Ind turned the sky gray in 
Bahrain, 250 miles to the south. 

In a final flight through the 
smoke after 10 days of airborne 
research into the disaster, the 
17-member team from the British 
Meteorological Office said they 
still were awed by the sight of the 
/ires. 

"Words fail me. I can't get used 
to it," John Gloster, aircraft 
manager of the laboratory aloft, 
said of the south desert around 
Umm Gadir. It looks like "a big 
black birthday cake with rows of 
naming red candles." 

Flying in a converted Royal Air 
Force C-130 transport plane with 
measuring instruments dangling 
Ctom its nose, the team has aimed 
to detect the disaster's effect on 
global weather, and gather data 
to determine health risks and 
regional weather changes. 

Several reporters accompanied 
their last flight. . 

Among other research, they 
sought to measure the dynamics 
of the smoke, the density of 
particles, the chemical composi
tion, how much it blocked out the 
sunlight and the interaction of 
the moke with the clouds. 

Associated p,_ 
Glenn Lavergne of Eunice, La., an employee of 'Joe Bowden Wild 
Well Control Co., relcts a. heat from I piece of .teel he Just 
flnl.hed cutting from a .heet .. ara through hi. glove. Monday. 

"There.is no 
evidence that it 
will go into the 
stratosphere and 
affect global 
weather." 

Dr. Geoft Jenkin. 
head of the operation 

Dr. Geoff Jenkins, head of the 
operation, said the IIIDOke was at 
times 100 miles wide. Sometimes 
it drifted down the gulf as far as 
Bahrain and further south tow
ard Oman, acros8 Iran toward 
Afghanistan or north toward 
Turkey. 

Results of the study will take at 

least a month to analyze at the 
flying team's base at Farnbor
ough, England. 

However, the team could reveal 
one encouraging note. 

"There is no evidence that it will 
go into the stratosphere and 
affect global weather," said 
Jenkins, explaining that the 
smoke peaks at.a height of about 
18,000 feet, well below the strato-
sphere. . 

"The temperature structure of 
the stratosphere will keep it from 
going higher,' said team member 
Maureen Smith, a 28-year-old 
Scottish scientist from Bracknell, 
Berkshire. 

Kuwait's burning oil is highly 
sulphurous. Sulphur dioxide in 
the air is about 1,000 particles 
per billion, compared with 20 or 
30 particles per billion in normal 
times, Jenkins said. 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
SAILING CLUB 

SPRING INFORMATIONAL MEETINGS 

Tues. April 2nd at 6:30pm, E 220 • Field House 
Wed. April3rd at 7pm, E 302 • Field House 

·TEACHING WEEKEND 
For more info: call Steve at 354-8889, 
Be~y at 351-1374, or Jim at 354-3797 

April 6th & 7th lOam - 3pm 
Lake McBride Nature & Rec Area 

IOWA SAILING - GET BLOWN AWAY! 

o . , 
.~ 

Sunday, 
April 28 

DOwntown 
Iowa City 
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Minimum wage rises to $4.25 
4S-cent jump 
not enough, 
some assert 
By Karen Ball 
The Associated Press 

The federal minimum wage rose to 
$4.25 an hour on Monday, a 
45-cent-an-hour increase that will 
bolster the paychecks of at least 3 
million American8. 

Some low-wage workers say it still 
ie not enough to live on. 

"Does it help me? - no. I've got 
another kid corning, and it's not 
going to help me," ca8hier Cam 
Thompson said Mond~y from 
behind the counter of II Taco Bell 
in Jefferso.n City, Mo. 

Thompson, who is expecting her 
second child in May, said the raise 
from the previous minimum wage 
of $3.80 an hour won't make things 
any easier. She said she can't 
afford to return to Taco Bell after 
8he has the baby. 

At an Exxon gas station in Nash
v\\le, Tenn., cashier Daquila How
ard said she already made 10 cents 
an hour more than minimum wage. 
Her salary was increased to $4.35 
an hour as of Monday, but she said 
she 8till moonlights, working three 
hours a night at a bar to make 
ends meet and support her chil
dren. 

"r think it should have gone up 
more; I've got so many bills," she 
said of the $18-a-week increase. 

For Jeff Harper, 20, of Charleston, 
W.Va., who is working at two 
fast-food chains and plans to get a 
t~ird job at a toy store, the 
increase won't make much differ
ence. 

"You still can't live on it,· he said 
as he rang up customers at an 
Arby's. 

Jim Moore, who earns $3 a car at 
the Mountaineer Hand Wash in 
Charleston, .ald the minimum 
w8f6 .hould bave been rliHd a 
long time 810. 

'The only thina ii, an thay lOing 

Associated PraM 

Taco BeH employee Thre.a McQuaid, left, and In rear, store maneaer 
Unda Bond are pictured here working at a restaurant In Jefferson City, 
Mo. McQuaid t. one of .Ix employee. at the .tore who earn. minimum 
wage, which r018 45 cents Monday from $3.80 to $4.25. 

to raise everything else because 
minimum wage has gone up?" he 
said. 

Business owners who normally 
might want to pas8 on higher labor 
costs to consumers say the sour 
U.S. economy won't allow it. 

"There's been 80 many layoff8 and 
other problems around here; price 
increase8 are not an option," said 
Pete Williams, owner of a McDo
nald's in Altoona, Pa. "We're trying 
to hold that line 'til we see the 
economy moving again." 

In better economic times, a 
minimum-wage increase could help 
millions of other, higher-paid work
ers because theoretically, employ
ers would feel obliged to raise 
them, too. 

Williams said most of his daytime 
workers are adults making 

DOORS SOUNDTRACK 
$7.97 CS 

between $4.50 and $5 an hour. 
He'd like to give them the same 
pay raise that teen-agers on his 
night crew will get a8 a result of 
the higher minimum wage, but he 
said he can't afford it. 

"The whole family here is going to 
have to bite the bullet for a while,' 
Williams said. 

Monday's increase in the minimum 
wage from $3.80 an hour is the 
second step of a two-part increase 
Congress enacted in 1989 after a 
long and fierce battle with the 
Bush administration. 

The first step took effect a year 
ago, when the minimum wage went 
from $3.35 an hour to $3.80. It was 
the first increase in nearly a 
decade. 

Many states have their own mini
mum wage. 

ALL PICTURED & LISTED ITEMS UNLESS 

$11.97cD $6. 97cASS. ~~~~~ES: 

ALIJGATOR 20m ANN. THE MELLOW FELLOWS 

• TII~ AlJJOATOII RIlCORDI . 

E 
~ 
~ L-CDO=....=..UB.:::.:=.:I=.E=-=..CS=:,,'c...:C:..::D:.......-J 

GODFLESH 

GODFLESH 

~ CYCLONE 8 
~ TEMPLE ~ ~~~ 

THEY EAT THEIR OWN 

ALSO ON SALE: 
• NEW! ROLLING STONES! ($7.97 CS) 

• NEW! LENNY KRAVITZ! , 
• NEW! KENTUCKY HEADHUNTERS 
• NEW! ROXE'M'E! 
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2 American companies involved in Saddam's arms network 
By ... rcy Gordon 
The Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The Treasury 
Department said Monday that two 
American busine88e8 are among 52 
"front" companies it has identified 
as part of Saddam Husaein's worl
dwide financial and arms trading 
network. 

The department alBo named 37 
individuals, none based in the 
United States, whom it said acted 
as middlemen for the Iraqi govern
ment in using the companies to 
hide billions of dollars that Sad
dam'a family skimmed from Iraq's 
oil revenues. The front companiea 
were used to ~uy weapons, tools, 

apare parts and raw materials for 
Saddam's war machine, officjals 
said. 

The Treaswy said U.S. companies 
and citizens are prohibited from 
doing any busineBB with Iraqi front 
companies and middlemen without 
the department's permiBBion. Con
victions of violating the prohibi
tions could mean criminal penal
ties of up to 12 years in prison and 
$1 million in lines. 

Civil penalties of up to $250,000 
alBo may be imposed, the Treasury 
said. 

"We want the network exposed, 
and we want it neutralized: 
Treasury Deputy Secretary John 
Robson said at a news conference. 

"We want the network exposed, and we 
want it neutralized." 

"We are putting the world on 
notice that when you deal with 
them, you deal with Saddam." 

Robson added there are "many 
more cases that are under investi
gation,' but he declined to give 
details. 

Th.e two U.S. companies are Bay 
Industries Inc., an engineering 
firm in Los Angeles, and Matrix 
Churchill Corp., the American 

John RotMan 
Tr •• ,ury Deputy Secretary 

machine tools subsidiary of a Brit
ish corporation. 

There were no answers to repeated 
phone calls to Bay Industries in 
Santa Monica, Calif., and no imme
diate comment from Matrix Chur
chill. 

Treasury agents seized the assets 
of Bay Industries on March 22, 
along with those of Anees Wadi 
and his wife Shamsaban al-

Officer says Iraqis still in ~uwait Summar Sanlon In 
GuadalaJara I • 

1991 
thirty-NInth Ve.r By David Crary 

The Associated Press 

ABDALY, Kuwait- More than a 
month after President Bush dec
lared Kuwait liberated, Iraqi fortes 
atill control a small pocket of the 
emirate's territory, a Kuwaiti tank 
commander said Monday. 

About 300 Iraqi soldiers remain 
inside Kuwait, just south of the 
Iraqi port of Um Qasr, Capt. 
Nasaer Al-Duwaila said. He badly 
wants to get them out. 

"This is our land," said Al
Duwaila, the acting commander of 
Kuwait's 7th Armored Battalion. 
~Kuwait is not free if there is one 
Iraqi soldier on our land." 

JlI, 7 -'AlI1II111 

Optlonll3-WItk ........ 
...... ble lor MIecIed co ..... 

III Sestlon: July 7.Ju1y 28 
2nd SeuIon: July 28-Auguall e 

• Credl: UndergradUlle & 
Graduele--Up to 8 units 

• Opportunly 10 I •• 
Blllnllue~SL .ncIoreement 
&lor Spa""" lanll. 
prollclency requirements 

• Cour," In: 
• Spanish Language & 

Ute .. lUre (Proficiency and 
Communication Ilrtlltd, 

- Bllngual Education 
- Political Selenee 
• Anthropology 
- Mexican Muafc and DIIICI 

Al-Duwaila said there were no 
Kuwaiti officers in authority when 
allied units first moved into the 
area, apparently producing brief 
uncertainty about the border's 
location. 

Associated 
Kuwaiti Capt N ... er AI-Duwalla point, to a ,pot on a map of Kuwait 
Monday th.t he say, about 300 Iraqi soldiers stlll occupy. 

• LIvt with a Mexican lamlly 
• Travel 10 local and 

ItI'roundlng ..... 

For Information, contact: '"I'his is a big mistake here - you 
must do something: Al-Duwaila 
recalled telling allied officers when 
he reached the area later. "They 
said, 'No, there's a cease-fire.' " 

Bush called ofTthe pursuit ofIraqi 
fortes on Feb. 28, declaring that 
"Kuwait is liberated; Iraq's army is 

One of the senior U.S. Army Iraqi military movements in the 
commanders along the border area, region a8 a formal cease-fire 
Col. Bill Naah of the 3rd Armored becomes increasingly likely. 
Division's First Brigade, said he "There's no military threat to my 
knew of the Kuwaiti complaints command," he said. 

OUlldlllj.,. . 
a.ml1llr acllool 

DoIIgI ... Bldg., Room 315 
TIl. Ulllnll", of ArizoH 

TUCIOll, AI. 85721 
(8021121-7551 

defeated." 
The area in question covers about 

two square miles directly south of 
Um Qasr and was attacked by Iraq 
once before in 1973, Al-Duwaila 
said. He said the Iraqis occupy 
scattered Kuwaiti military facili
ties, including a barracks and an 
observation post. 

They have built new roads "so 
they can say to the world, 'there 
are our roads; this is our area,' " he 
said. "Their plan is to cut up our 
land piece by piece." 

The matter has been brought to 
the attention of allied headquar
ters in Riyadh, Saudi Arabia. 

but expressed no interest in gettlng 
involved. 

"Our task is to defend the OML 
(the demarcation line established 
at the end of hostilities), not the 
international boundary," he said. 
"I'm where I'm supposed to be, and 
nobody has intruded into my 
space." 

Deputy National Security Adviser 
Bob Gates, in Florida with the 
vacatiotring President Bush, said 
he had no knowledge about Iraqi 
troops occupying Kuwait. There 
was no immediate response to 
queries on the issue submitted to 
the Pentagon. 

Nash, of Hayden, Ariz ., said there 
was no indication of ' significant 

p'ODIATRIC 
MEDICINE 
cv c..~ w';17..- ~ clt.a..' l..u1. r;; 
A Doctor of Podiatric Medldne (D.P.M.) specializes In the 
prevention, diagnosis, and treatment of diseases and disorders 
~ffectlng the human foot. A D.P.M. makes Independent 
judgements, administers treatments, prescribes medications, and 
when necessary, ""rforms surgery. The need for podiatric doctors 
Is great and the Inc~me opportunltes are excellent. 

A recruiter from the College of Podiatric Medicine and Surgery, 
Des Moines, will be on the University of Iowa campus Wednesday, 
April 3, 1991, 9:00 am to 2:00 pm, Business and Uberal Arts 
Placement Office, 24 Phillips Hall. Please preregister at the above 
location. 

program. We are one of seven colleges of podiatric medicine In 
the United States and the only college located within a major 
medical university. 

For more Information, contact: 
Judy Shaffner, College Recruiter 
College of Podiatric Medicine and Surgery 
(515) 243- 4830 , 
Unlv"rslty o~ Osteopathic Meclldne and Health Services 
3200 Grand Avenue. Des Moines, Iowa 50312 

Volunteer opportunities include course 
monitors, course takedown, water 
stations, split readers and others. 

Informational meeting 
6:30 Tonight 

River Room 1, IMU 
-or

Thursday, April 4, 6:00 p.m. 
Minnesota Rm (347) IMU 

For further information contact Gloria Bertram 
335-3265 or 351-1044. 

Engineered with just the right blend.of strength 
and finesse, GT All Terra Bicycles perform! See the 

entire '91 GT line and see innovation that works. 

$780.00 

I 

S21S.Gilbert · RACQUET MASTER BIKE & SKI 338-9401 

G TAL L T ERR A 

Hayderi. Wadi controls Bay Indus
tries, and the government alleged 
that all three had helped Saddam 
procure arms for Iraq. 

The government shut down Matrix 
Churchill's Cleveland plant last 
September' while the U.S. Customs 
Service investigated allegations 
that it was involved in anns ship
ments to Iraq. The plant was a 
front for Saddam to disguise the 
flow of technical expertise and 
items from the United States to 
Iraq, a Customs official said at the 
time. 

companies. It has been illegal for 
U.S. citizens to fly on Iraqi Air- -
ways lince President Bush insti- • 
tuted an embargo and asset freeze 
against Iraq following its invasion 
of Kuwait last Aug. 2. 

The Treasury named 49 other 
Iraqi front companies, more than ' 
30 of which are based in Britain. 
Others are located in Egypt, Brazil, 
Gilnnany, Italy and Honduras. 

Robson said cooperation from 
friendly foreign governments had 
been "good," but he declined to be 

The Treasury also listed Iraqi 
Airways offices in Los Angeles, 
Southfield, Mich., and New York 
City as being among the front 

specific. • 

"Worldwide cooperatio 
eliminate this network,' 

Ip 

Spring Dresses 
100% cotton and 100% rayon. 

Alsoned florals, prinll 
and solids. Drop waist 

and &arong styles. 

Hurry for ""' .-.cllonl 

~ DCNlT LET THIS 
~~ HAPPEN TO YOU 
t:\l:hliU:IB:U'liII COME TO 
~ KING STINGRAY'S 

• (THE caDI. HAIR SA' DN) 

128112 Eo WASHINaTON 
ABDVE REAL RECORDS 35'1-7D'12 

The Liberal Arts Student Association 
Get ready for the River Run: 

\\u \\ ~or -the. 
rta; en \ \d l ' Q,t\ ff> CD'fnClUlUlt 

I.NE:."\N·, ~ 
~Ure: on the same course as the 1991 River Run. 

5K Race and 1 Mile Fun Run 
AprilS 

Tune: 

Start 

Enter: 

Free: 

8:30 am-l mile Fun RunlWalk 
9:00 am-S km Run (3.1 miles) 

I 

Madison Ave. & Jefferson St. 
(in front of IMU) 

Individuals and teams of four may 
enter 

lNblVlDUALS 
$8:00 through Friday, March 29 
$10.00 March 30 through Race Day 

GROUPS 
$28.00 through Monday, March 
$33.00 March 30 through Race Day 

T·shirts to all entrants and free 
sports bottles to the first 100 to 
register. 

Register: At the IMU Box Office. 
For more information call 
Gloria Bertram at 351·1044. 

• 
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viets see 
ationwide 
.rice hikes 
ary.n Brumley 
~s90ciated Press 

W - Food stores in the 
closed Monday to 

• n\ )ying on the eve of 
pping Rationwide price hikes. 
officials warned of unrest, and 
rs boosted output for an ava
e of shoppers. 

"We haven't had time to unload 
bread from one truck to 
ert" said Nina Voroldna, con

lIer at a major bread store on 
osrbat Prospect. 

) lAIng lines alao formed outside 
ries in the cities of Irkutsk, 
ent and Leningrad. 

Today prices across the Soviet 
• D are to double for milk, triple 
beef, pork and mutton, and 

pIe for rye bread. Increases 
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Economics, elections 
cause Soviet unrest 
By Thomas Olneberg 
The Associated Press 

MOSCOW - City leaders said 
today they have stockpiled basic 
fooda for people who cannot afford 
imminent price increases and 
accused the Gorbachev government 
of fostering instability with the 
higher pricea. 

"Some unrest is po88ible, and we 
should expect it," Deputy Mayor 
Sergei Stankevich told a news 
conference. 

Government-set pricea for food, 
clothing, furniture, electronics and 
scores of other goods are to jump 
2'12 to 10 times today. many for the 
first time in 30 years. 

Meanwhile, Russian federation 
lawmakers frustrated by a dead
locked special parliamentary ses
sion Monday refused to debate 
critical economic issues until their 
colleagues addressed proposals for 
a directly elected president. 'ng from 250 percent to 1,000 

nt were set for such consumer 
. ~ as television sets, refrigera
... clothes, shoes and baby car-

A man carrie, four loave, of bread under hi, arm 
Monday at a 'tate food ,tore as MUICovHes do their 

Associated Press 

last Shopping before the drasUc price Increa,e of 
200 to 1,000 percent which will begin Tuesday . 

"We will not di8CU88 any other 
question during the Congress 
except the presidency," said Lev 
Ponomarov, a leader of the anti
Communist coalition, Democratic 
Russia. The coalition represents 
about 100 lawmakers in the 
l,063-member RU88ian Congress of 
People's Deputies and has support 
of other reformists. 

Federation Prelldent Iori. Yeltaln 

the national government for tink
ering with prices without making 
other fundamental changes in the 
Soviet economy. 

Higher prices "will aggravate the , 
situation in the country" without 
accomplishing anything, Popov 
said. 

• 8 . 

• A:man's wool-blend suit was to rise 
107 rubles to 245 rubles, 

.rly equal to the average 
thly salary of 270 rubles. A 

lor television will cost 1,218 
lea, up from 766 rubles, and the 

',- of a aofa will nearly double to 
rubles. 

In the market, a kilogram (2.2 
ds) of beef will rise from 2 

les to 7 rubles, cheese from 3.20 
es 'to 6.40 rubles and the cost of 

eggs will double to 2.60 rubles. 
1\Ie price hikes were the govern

t's most decisive steps in 30 
to close the gap between the 

prices it charges consumers 
~ rising production costs. 
I But the prevailing mood among 
,oecow shoppers was that the 
economy would gain little from the 

ea, nor would they benefit 
tom the complex system of wage 
likes and other compensation that 
JMet President Mikhail Gorba-

fii ordered to ease resulting 
ions. 

, tmayhelptheeconomy-butit 
'making our lives harder," said 

1ubov Biryukova, who is on . 

maternity leave from her job at a 
Moscow brewery. "All this compen
sation is not enough." 

Most food stores and farmers' 
markets in the Soviet capital were 
closed Monday. Employees said 
they expected to post new prices on 
freshly delivered goods overnight. 

The Communist Party newspaper 
Pravda alao published a presiden
tial order threateniDg to punish 
state-owned stores that exceeded 
new centrally set prices. 

Gorbachev faces trouble on other 
fronts : 

• He and Prime Minister Valentin 
Pavlov are to meet today with 
striking coal miners, who have 
been demanding that both men 
resign. 

• Soviets could be angered by a 
Gorbachev decree Monday charg
ing them four times more to 
exchange rubles for limited 
amounts of foreign currency for 
travel abroad. 

• Russian Federation President 
Boris ~ eltsin backed off insisting 
that an extraordinary session of 
the Russian Congress of People's 
Deputies pass a constitutional 

I "ssected heads found in N¥ 
putter, rescued by cab driver 

Judie Ol.ve research. . 
Associated Press The heads, prese~ed m .formal-

dehyde and sealed m plastic bags, 
NEW YORK-A doctor's mistake. 

thieves. A protective and curi
tuB cabbie. Put them together in 
lIanhattan's East Village and 
Jou've got an errant box of par
. ly dissected human heads. 
The six heads, facial features 

ct, were found in a box in a 
tter early Monday, said Officer 
tt Bloch, a police spokesman. 

1'he story begins with Dr. William 
rtney of New York Eye and Ear 
~ary, who decided to leave the 

ed carton of heads in the back 
his hatchback when he parked in 

East Village. 
Big mistake. 
The second error came when 

• . ves broke into Portney's car 
IDd stole what they apparently 
Ilqught was marketable booty. 

And the hero in this ghoulish tale? . 
Cabbie Gheorghe Casas, who 
iIooed away a bevy of rubberneck
;tg street people and stashed the 
~Ien heads in his trunk until 

lice showed up. 
-rhis stuff only happens in New 

Jork,' said Bloch, relaying the 
~ string of events. 

Portney was transporting the par
. heads - the backs were cut 
way but the faces left. intact -

ironi New York Medical College in 
Valhalla to his New York hospital 

a class in medical di88ection. 
were from bodies donated for 

were packed inside a thigh-high, 
sealed carton marked "sinus 
endoscopy class." 

Portney "was supposed to bring 
them to a refrigerator in the tem
poral bone lab," said infirmary 
spokeswoman Jean Thomas. 

14m. lUrker. Swill' Cojd 
Cbeeoe lrilltd on .... eot and 
_ed up with our bo .... 

dnooina. $199 4 to 
10 pm 

$150 Margarltaa 
with Micky" Pint 

Pint, 01 Guinn"" $150 Harp or e. .. 
8 to CIoee 

Open D4II\)I M 11 am 
11 S. Dubuque 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 
120 E. Burlington 

ALL· YOU·CAN~EAT 
FISH FRY 

WifiELDI10USE ~ ", E. COllEGE ST . • 'OWA CITY. IA S22~ 
BURGER BASKETS 

Mon. thru Sat. 
11:30am-8pm $rS Full menu 

available 

amendment strengthening his job 
and allowing direct popular elec
tions to it. 

Under a compromise forced by 
hard-line Communists, Yeltsin 
suggested the congress tum the 
issue over to the smaller Supreme 
Soviet legislature. 

• Leaders of the reformist Moscow 
City Council, who have advocated 
more sweeping economic changes 
than Gorbachev, complained that 
he had taken away their power by 
transferring control of local police 
to the national government. 

"Some unrest is possible, and we 
should expect it," Deputy Mayor 
Sergei Stankevich told a news 
conference. Stankevich said his 
government had stockpiled bread 
to distribute as a hedge against 
popular anger. 

Yet among the consumers, the 
mood was 'resignation rather than 
revolt. 

"Our life will become harder. It 
will be hard to live, to bring up 
children, to dress them, to educate 
them," said one housewife who 
gave her name only as Marr,ina. She 
feared that talking to an American 
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reporter would endanger her hus
band, a aoldier. 

They were out buying cookwlfre at 
a crowded Moscow housegoods 
store that had been virtually 
empty for months. It wasn't clear 
why the pots and pans reappeared 
the day before the price hikes. 

Roman Poderny, an employee of a 
geological institute, called the price 
hikes "inevitable" but said they 
should have come last fall, when 
Gorbachev agreed with Yeltsin on 
the so-called 600-day plan to shift 
from a centralized to a market 
economy. Gorbachev then balked, 
and the economy has worsened. 

Shortages have become 80 severe 
recently that consumers buy dead 
light bulbs, take them to work, and 
substitute them for good bulbs 
from the sockets of their state
owned employers. 

"(The government) could have 
averted the crisis," said Poderny. 
interviewed as he moved from shop 
to shop, looking for scarce goods. 
"But they know that would have 
resulted in them losing their pri
vileges" in the centrally planned 
economy . 

Pro-refonn lawmakers are pushing 
the Congress to approve a law that 
would create the new post of 
president of the largest Soviet 
republic. They have been blocked 
repeatedly by hard-line factions led 
by the Communist Party. 

RU88ian leader Boris Yeltsin has 
said he would be a presidential 
candidate and, as the country's 
most popular politician, would 
almost certainly win. 

Still, Soviet consumers must cope 
with severe shortages and a deter
iorating economy. 

Reformers, including Moscow's 
democratically elected leadera, 
seek to end central control of the 
economy, but President Mikhail 
Gorbachev has backed away from 
supporting quick moves toward a 
free market system. 

Both Stankevich and Mayor Gav
riil Popov, an economist, slammed 

The price increases are considered 
a small step toward bringing retail 
prices in line with production costs 
and true market prices. 

But Stankevich said that if they 
are "an isolated act, just a fiscal 
step for the government to solve its 
own problems at the expense of the 
people, it will only make things 
worse." 

To help offset the price increases, 
wages, ~nsions and'other forms of 
income are being raised. But refor
mist lawmakers say pensioners 
and other low-income groups will 
no longer be able to afford basic 
necessities. 

Should violence break out over the 
price increases. the situation could 
be more unpredictable now that 
Gorbachev's Cabinet has stripped 
city officials of authority over Mos
cow's police when it comes to crowd 
control. 

"Frankly, we don't know who will 
be in charge of the police, and 
we're trying to work it (>ut now on 
a political level," said Stankevich. 
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UI grad Harrison to read 
from 'Thicker than Water' 
BV Thom .. Barba.h 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

K athryn Harrison's first 
novel, "Thicker Than 
Water,· builds slowly; 
strange details and har

rowing remembrances escaping one 
by one until something odd and 
moving has been shaped. The story 
of a young woman's flight from her 
destructive family isn't told so 
much as it is unearthed, and the 
book's revelations are jarring even 
as they affectingly cohere. 

Harrison, a 1987 graduate of the 
ill Writers' Workshop, will read 
from her work tonight at 8 in Van 
Allen Lecture Room n. The reading 

Reading 
is sponso.red by the Workshop and 
by Prairie Lights Books. 

In a phone interview, Harrison 
said the book's untraditional form 
and two-tracked voice arose from 
the situation of the narrator, 
Isabel, a woman resentful of an 
unloving mother and chronically 
lost in an abusive relationship with 
a father she did not know as a 
child. 

There are numerous italicized sec
tions woven through the novel in 
which Isabel's reticence about her 
past is undercut. Events are shown 
or shaded through startling images 
and a series of dreams, which 
Harrison said she realized was a 
risky undertaking. 

"I used (the dreams) against my 
own best advice," she said. "But 
what I wanted was a counterpoint 
to the conventional narration. It 
was a means of defeating the 
chronology, and I wanted to get to 

Isabel's emotional state. I needed 
artifice here because her childhood 
is so peculiarly painful.· 

It is also filled with peculiar 
California details on the periphery 
of the atory, including a trip 
through a Barbie doll factory early 
on: "Once assembled, the river of 
naked Barbies flowed on to be 
clothed, their huge breasts and 
miniscule arched feet and wasp 

"I wanted a 
counterpoint to 
the conventional 
narration. It was a 
means of 
defeating the 
chronology. " 

Kathryn Harrison 
author of "thicker Than 

Water" 

waists all jumbling together. . .. 
Hair was combed back into demure 
flips, secured with clean 
polyurethane bands, and then each 
doll was ready to be laid in a little 
paper and plastic casket with her 
name on it, and sealed into a 
package for . the stores. I fainted 
with fear at the end of the excur
sion." 

There are also vivid descriptions of 
driving - of the enormous amount 
of time spent in cars, disclosing 
essential things with family mem
bers or whirring down highways on 
amphetamines - in which Isabel 
"would plan reconciliations, men· 
tally reunite myself with people I 

KRUI's Top·40 mutation 
fools, amuses listeners , 
By Steve CrUie 
The Daily Iowan 

A brand-new Top 40 sta
tion rocked Iowa City on 
Monday, but before you 
could say "Night Ranger" 

the magic was gone - for another 
year, anyway. 

All day April 1 until midnight, the 
ill student-run KRUl 89.7 FM 
abandoned its regular alternative
music format to become "K-ROCK 
90, Iowa City's New Rock 'n' Roll." 
The station's temporary transfor
mation, an annual April Fools' Day 
stunt, attracted many new listen
ers, some of whom were unaware of 
the joke. 

K-ROCK was orchestrated by 
KRUI staffers Christopher Calan
dro, A.J. Bautista, Jim Ziegler and 
Ken. Sumka, all of whom also 
performed DJ duties (in 
microphone-eating Top 40 diction). 
"We're doing all retm-Top 40 from 
1984," said Calandro Monday 
afternoon. ·Some of the records we 
already had, and we went out and 
hunted for a lot of them." He 
added that KXIC-FM, another local 
station, provided the pyrotechnic 
sound effects used in K-ROCK's 
program theme. 

Besides hearing AOR warhorses 
such as Van Halen's "Jump" and 
"Every Breath You Take" by the 
Police, lucky listeners got to re
experience songs by artists includ
ing Matthew Wilder ("Break My 

Stride"), Nena ("99 LuftbaUons"), 
Corey Hart ("Sunglasses at 
Night"), John Waite ("Missing 
You"), Twisted Sister ("We're Not 
Gonna Take It") and Night Ranger 
("Sister Christian"), among many 
others. 

Also, the station set up a "concert 
line" which listeners could call to 
fmd out about "upcoming shows" 
in Iowa, including supposed sum
mer concerto by Foreigner, Toto, 
Journey, Loverboy and others. The 
recorded message (which ended 
with the phrase "Thanks for callin' 
- and keep rockin'!") also allowed 
callers to leave their opinions 
about K-ROCK 

And what were those opinions 
like? "We're getting a real positive 
response," said Ziegler. "Basically 
there are three groups of people: 
The ones who don't know it's a joke 
and like it; the ones who listen to 
KRUl and get the joke, and like it; 
and the Jones who get it and are 
pissed off." 

Ziegler said that it took "months" 
to get K-ROCK ready for broad
cast: ·We've been putting it 
together since October." The year 
1984 was chosen, he said, because 
"it seemed like it was old enough. 
A lot of the bands that were coming 
out back then are washed up or 
burned out now." 

Perhaps - but the power of "Sis
ter Christian" will motor on fore
ver. 

Letterman trespasser 
missing from hospital 
The Associated Press 

NEWTOWN, Conn. - The woman 
who claimed to be David lA!tter
man's wife and broke into his New 
Canaan home seven times is miBB
ing from a state mental hospital, a 
nursing supervisor said. 

Margaret Ray, who was undergo
ing treatment at Fairfield Hills 
Hospital, was found to be mi68ing 
Sunday, said nursing supervisor 
Wayne Prescott. 

Ray of Crawford, Colo., left a note 
saying she was returning to Color
ado and would not bother the talk 
show h08t, Prescott said. 

State police said her disappear
ance was not being treated as an 
escape. 

Ray was arrested six times on 
charges of breaking into Letter
man's home. She was first arrested 
in 1988 when she was found driv
ing lA!tterman's Porache in New 
Jersey. She identified herself as 
Letterman's wife. 

She was convicted of trespa88ing 
Iut yeai' for a break-in on March 
19, 1990, when Letterman found 
her in a hallway near his bedroom. 

. , 

lA!ss than 24 hours eArlier, Letter
man had reported an intruder in 
his home, and police found Ray 
sleeping in a bedroom; she was 
escorted out without being 
arrested. ' 

Prescott said hospital officials 
searched the area around Fairfield 
Hills and notified local police. He 
said she may have left with a 
visitor. 

"I know she was doing real well," 
Prescott said. "She's been having a 
lot of visitors." 

Lewis Lippner, superintendent at 
Fairfield Hills, refused to release 
additional information about Ray's 
status, citing patient confidential
ity. Most of the patients are not 
there voluntarily, he said Monday. 
The hospital treats patients suf
fering severe and prolonged mental 
illness, he said. 

He said "appropriate action" 
would be taken against Prescott for 
releasing information about Ray. 

Prescott could not be reached for 
additional comment Monday; all 
calla to the hospital were referred 
to Lippner . 
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Martha Graham dies at 96 

had lost." 
Harrison, who grew up in Los 

Angeles and attended Stanford 
University before coming to Iowa, 
said some incidents, such as one in 
which Isabel and a friend pick 
through the trash of celebrities 
(Charo, Cher and Lucille Ball) 
were drawn from her California 
childhood. The mlijor events of the 
novel, though not factual, carry 
kernels of truth as well, she said. 

Harrison said this is her first 
return visit to Iowa City, a place 
she is indebted to. 

"r loved it there," she said. "It's a 
real luxury to be part of a commu
nity of writers. In the rest of the 
world there aren't that many peo
ple who are concerned with writing 
and reading like that." 

Released March 20 by Random 
House, "Thicker Than Water" is 
earning strong flrst reviews. Dan 
Crier, in New York Newsday, 
described the voice of the novel as 
"both lyrical and depth-plumbing, 
a voice charged with intensity and 
informed by psychological truth." 
And author Stephanie Vaughn 
called it a "truly brilliant book, 
flawless on every page, tragic and 
tough and forgiving." 
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BV Paul Geitner 
The Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Martha Graham, who turned the 
passions of the human soul into wildly original 
dances that made her an architect and high 
priestess of the modern dance movement, died 
Monday at home. She was 96. 

She died of cardiopulmonary arrest due to conges
tive heart failure, sllid Ross Alley, director of 
marketing with the Martha Graham School of 
Contemporary Dance. 

Ronald Protas, the company's general director and 
Graham's closest confidant, was with her when she 
died about 5 p.m. at her Manhattan home, Alley 
said. Graham was hospitalized in early February 
with pneumonia and released March 19. 

A slim, fragile-looking woman who didn't dance 
until she was 21 but who performed until she was 
76, Graham was viewed by many as the greatest 
contributor to the development in the 20th century 
of modem dance. 

And her career embraced nearly the entire century. 
Last October, at age 94, she premiered her 177th 
dance - "Percephone," the Greek legend choreo-
graphed to Stravinsky's "Symphony in C." . 

Her students and principal dancers became stars in 
their own right, but none surpassed Graham in the 
scope and intensity of her contribution to the 
uniquely American art fonn that broke away from 
19th-century classicism. 

Her early work was compared to Picasso's art and 
Stravinsky's music. Her later work earned her 
recognition as a choreographer. 

The petite Graham, whose arched eyebrows, vividly 
painted mouth and tightly wound chignon gave her 
an appearance as dramatic as her stage heroines, 
created gripping depictions of lust, greed, jealousy, 
joy and love. 

Sex and violence intermingled in her dances, which 
drew on such divergent sources as Greek mythology, 
the American frontier and a rebellion against her 
own puritanical heritage that was years ahead of the 
1960s sexual revolution. 

In an age dominated by science and technology, 
Graham's virgins, goddesses and madwomen dis
turbed and mesmerized audiences with raw emotion 
a8 they whirled across bare stages in bare feet to 
relentlessly dissonant scores. 

"Every dance is a kind of fever chart, a graph of the 
heart,· Graham once said. "The instrument through 
which the dance speaks is also the instrument 
through which life is lived . .. the I).uman body." 
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Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska 

ACROSS 

lOne 01 the 
Reiners 

I Baffle 
10 Wild guess 
14 Sills specialty 
11 Prefer 
II Spare. 

sometimes 
nCritical 

moment. alter 
·in the" 

\I He loves: Lat. 
20 Hiding place for 

an ace 
21 UnilS 01 

sound-wave 
Intensity 

23 Fourth man 
21 Stem 

HAfternoon 
..shows 

30 N.Y. lake 
33 Crocuses. e.g. 
MMlmics 
31 Oahu garland 
n Citrus Iruil 
31 Inventor Howe 
H-' Orleans. 

Canada 
AD New Guinea 

port 
41 Musical 

upbeats 
42 Metric unit 
~Punctual 
41 Possessing 

learning 
47 A plant disease 
41 Fly high 
so Namesakes of 

TV host Hall 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

A Muslim decrees 
57 Facts 
51 F.st rhythm 
10 'They have 

spread-
.. , ': Psatm 140 

11 Floor: Fr. 
12 Writer Bombeck 
13 Manufactured 
... Leyle neighbor 
U Transaction 

DOWN 

1 Fires 
2 Seed covering 
~Jambalaya 

base 
4 Choice location 

for a summer 
cottage 

• Exhausted 
1 Large vessel 
7 Craving eagefly I::-~~~ 
a Rotunda 

teatures 
ISuliders 

10 Steadlast 
11 Diversion 
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U.S.S.R .... 
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~~~~tlO .. ts 
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31 Farm·machine 

Inventor 
:J2 G.ve help to 
• Slackens 
• Religious 

recluses 
• Repeated 
41 Hemsley's TV 

sitcom 
41 Look lixedly 

44 Form a 
conception 

.. Peon 
"Cofporeal 

Channel 
10 Furniture style 
'1 PunJabi pfince 
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II Thailand. once 
.. Dismal 
II POtlt Llz.rUI 
.. Ctoatan 

envelope 
.aOrg. lor 

Nicklaus 
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At Winter Haven, Fla., Jim 
·Nit two singles in six innings 
lef\.bsnders completed a six-hit 
Aatros blanked Boston 8-0 on 
. ry improved Houllton to 14-7 
Mark McLemore, a non-roster pI 

118ured a job, raised his preeeaBOo 
.645 in leading Houston's ll-hit 8 

IIoaton with a double and two ain 
,1III1ied, scored two run a and drov 

Deabaiea walked three and atnL 
101 third atart. 
Cab. 11, IndJIUlI 7 

TUCSON, Ariz. - Rick Sutclifti 
lIIna in eil: innings, retiring 13 str 
I. one point, and Jose Vizcaino h. 
9d four RBIs for the Cubs. 
l Su~l' ho mi,sed most of 1~ 
IIIOIlI .,.. lema, gave up three' 
three struck out none in h. ame pearance of the .pring. 1 
l8 oonaec:utive hitters he retiT' 
'lIcond to sixth innings failed to hi 
:::.. inl)eld. 

8, CanllDala .. 
.1iAINES CITY, Fla. - Danny Te 
~ NIl among his three hits 
l..r ruN as Kansas City baa 
!attabull homered after losing 

.. till walked Kevin Seltzer and Ge 
.~ ftnt Inning. TartabuU aingle 

In the eecond. 
Kirk Gibaon hit a 1010 homer in 

-lid in 81 many days, givina _d. 
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I 1AIT1"N CONfl!~rNCr 
..... .,........ W L,... 01 
~on ..................... · ........... 52 20 .722 
,oPtIlIodelpllll ...................... 40 32 sse 12 
Jl"'Yottc ................................. :15 37 .4811 17 
lIIo/linO''''' .................... "'" 2e .0 .38e 28~ 
".Jo,., ........................... 23 .. .31' 21 
jjIIml................................. " 22 50 .308 30 

~0Iv_ 

: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: : ~~ :: 8'-' 
""'1!W1Il ............ · ............... 43 21 .887 10~ 

=:::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::: = E :E ;:~ 
portot1t "'wl.nii'jj"COHn~r:I ·308 31 ~ 

W L,... .1 
11.1., "',lon1Io ......................... . 7 23 .071 

~~~.~~::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::: 4e 2. .067 1 tI 4e :IS .04e 11\ 

~~~.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :IS .. .371 21 III .. . 28 45 .:157 22 
............................... 22 4e .314 25 

..................................... " 52 .2eO 2e~ ,--..... ...................... 53 18 .740 
LIII ..... ..r: ................... 81 21 .708 2~ 

I •. .. ............... . , 22 .010 4 
~ ,.,. ................. a7 35 .514 111'1 
.. "It ............. · ........ · .... · ........ 34 37 .478 18 
LlCllppoot ....... • ........ • ............. 2e .. .388 25 1'1 
... _nlo ............................. 18 81 .271 33 1'1 

, .. inched pl.yolf berth 
y.etlnched dlvillon tllie 

Iuncla,.1 •• _ 
""'Ion 135. Chlcogo 132, 20T 

I """adelphi. ItO. Clevel.nd 101 
CI\IIIOt1.102. W.lhlnglon 82 
indiaN 127. Golden SI. t. 120, OT 
HoUlton 123. Mlemll03 
LA Lli<trl 1 IS, Socramento 87 -, ....... . 
No gema. ICheduled 

Tod.'·.a ...... 
DoIroit II Clllrlott • . 8 :30 p.rn. 
Bolton It New Je .... y. 8'30 P m. 
lII1W1uk .. at PIlII.dItlphl., 1 :30 p.m. 
CIMlond II Wlllllngton, 8:30 p.m. _.1 Mln ..... I • • 7 p.m. 
I.A loke" at Sen Antonio. 7 p m. 
0riInd0 II Chlcogo. 7.30 p.m. 
OInWr It Dall ... 7:30 p.m. 
1Itoh.1 _ I • • 8:30 p.m. 
l"'"ml .t Soc"''''"''tO • • 30 p m 

hl1ll.v CUp Playoffs 
DMIION HIlltFlNALI 

(""""71 w_eon_ 
Plntburgh VI New Jeroay 

W_"Apttl3 
!lOW Jo.-y at PII1It>urgh. 6.35 p .m , ,rtdo" ApttI S 
IIIw Jo.-y .1 PiI1Iburgh. 6 35 p.m 

_"Apttl7 
I'iftlbUrgh II New ..... 11)', 6.45 p.m 

T_"Ap,t11 
I'iftlbUrgh II New Jeroay, 8 45 p.m 

_ ... " ApttI " 
.... Jerii)' .t Pittaburgh, 1 :35 pm .• " _ 

10_" ApttI13 
Pil1at><lrgh .1 "ow Jeroay. 8:45 p.m., " __ 

Mandl" Ap,tl l' 
..... Jerii)' .t piI1Ibu rgh. 1 :35 p.m .• " _ 

" . Y f\angI<t VI. Wllllington 
Wodn_" ApttI 3 

_ Inglon.t N.Y. Rlngara, 7.35 p.m ,rtdo" AjIriII 
,,1liiington It " .Y. RIIlga",. 7.35 p.m 

Sutod." Aprtj7 
N.V. I\IngofIII Waohlngton, 1 :05 p m 

TIle .... " AprIl • 
N.V. 1\IngofI1I Wllllinglon. 8 35 p m 

_ ..... ' , .. 11 
Wllllington .t N.Y. RInge", 1:35 pm , If 

Booton .... HoItford 
W ... .-" I\poI\ 1 

HtotfonIII Booton. 6:35 pm. 
FrIcIo,. AprIl I 

&rtfood It Boston. 8:35 p.rn. 
.. -"Apttl 7 

8ooton II Hortford. 0:35 p.m. 
TUIIdI"ApttI. 

"""on . t ftortford. 8::J6 P rn. 

Hertford .t _on . • :35 p.m .. H "-MIry 

Mont ... 1 VI. BIIIf.lo 
W-..-" ApttI • 

BIIffolo It _ . 1:35 p.m. 
,_" April I 

BIIffolo It Mont"'"', 8 :35 p.m. 
IIInd1" Ap,tl 7 

Mont"",l.t Bulf.lo. 8:05 p .... 
T-." AjIriI • 

~o"tr .. 1 It Butf.Io, 8:3ei p ,"," 
_ ... " Aj1ri111 

BIIff.lo II Montr .. l. 8:35 p.m .• II n ...... ry 

-" ..... " Mont_III Buffllo. 8:35 p.m., If nOCllllry 
_"AprIl 11 

BuH.lo .. __ I .• :35 p.m .. If nOCllllry 

c ..... ~ 
Chlcogo .... Uln_ 

_ ..... " AjIriI 4 
Mln_ .t Chlcogo. 7:35 p.m . ....... "ApriI. 
Mln_ .t Chicago, 7:35 p.m. 

-" ApttI. Chlcogo .t Mlnnnoto, 7:05 p.m. w_,. April 1~ 
Chlcogo .t Mlnnnoll. 7:05 p.m. _"AprIt 12 
Mln_.t Chicago. 7:35 p.m .• "_ry 

lundl" ApttI14 
Chlcogo .t Mlnnno ... 7:05 p.m .. If _ry 

T_." AjIriIl. 
Mln_ .t Chlcogo, 7:35 p.m .. If __ ry 

SI . Louto VI. D.trolt 
_ ... ,. April 4 

Dotro~ .t Sf. Louis. 7:35 p.m. 
"_"Ap,tll 

Dotrolt .t SI. lou I • . 7:35 p.m. 
_"AprIl' . 

SI. lOUto It Dotrolt. 6:35 p.m. 
W __ " Apfft I' 

Sf. louie It Dotrolt, 1 :35 p.m. 
'r\cIoJ, April 12 

DotroH It 51. Loul • • 7:35 p.m .. II _ry 
• ..... ,. AprIl ,. 

SI. loull.t Detroit . 7:05 p.m .• II _ry T_,. AprtIl. 
Delrolt .t 51. loul .. 7:35 p.m .• "_ry 

lOi Angelea va. Vancouver 
_ ..... y. ApttI4 

Voncouvor It lOi Angelos, 8:35 p.m. 
..-" AjIriI • 

V.nCOUYOl .t Loo Angelos. 8:35 p.m. 
-"Apritl 

lOi Ang_1t V.ncou_, 8:35 p .m. w_" AprIl 10 
Lot Ang_ .t Vlncou_. 8:35 p.m. ,rtdo" AprIl 12 
Vancouver .t lOi Angelee. 9:35 p.m .. If noce&

IIry 
III .... ', Apnl 14 

lot Angel ... t V.neouver. 8:05 p.m .. If nlCll
.. ry 

T ...... ', Aj1ri11I 
V.ncou_ .t Lo. Angeles. 8:35 p.m .. If _ 

IIry 

Cotg.ry VI. Edmonlon 
TIIundo" AjIriI. 

Edmonton .t C.lgory. 8:35 p.m. 
.. ...,dly. AprtIO 

Edmonton .t C.lgory. 7<05 p.m. _,.AprlI. 
Colgory.t Edmonton, 8 '35 p.m. 

W_" AprIl 10 
Cotg.ry .t Edmonton. 6:35 p.m. 

'rIcIo" AprIl 12 
Edmonton It C.Ig.ry. 6:35 p.m .. II noc .... ry .u .... " ApttIl. 
Cotglry .t Edmonlon. 7:05 p.m .. lI_ry 

T ...... "Aprtt1l 
Edmonton .t Cotg.ry, 8.35 p.m .. It -.ory 

IlAHIALL 
_La .... 

BOSTON RED SOX- Tr.docl Rob Murphy, 
pitcher. to lhe Soott1e M .. lnoro for Mike Gor-
dl_. pitch ... Optlonod Mike G.rdI_ oneS D.ryI 
Irvl ... , pltche ... . nd PIlIt Plont .... outflolder. to 
Powt.eklf 0' tho Int.m.llanol Laog.o. Sant Mo 
V.ughn. fI .. t b ....... n : Mlk. Brumley. Infl.lder-
ouHlelder ; Tony F ..... , pitcher: and Todd Pr.tt, 
ca_. to P.wtuCktl. W_ Jolt .. Mon_lllo. 
pitcher. 

CHICAGO WHITE SOX- PI.cod Clllnie Hough. 
pitcher. on the 15-<1.y dillblocl list . .. trooct ..... to 
Morch 28. 

CLEVELAND INDtANs-Ptocod St.n Jefferson 
and Ron Kittle, outfletders, on watv.,. for the 
purpo .. of g",ntlng tham ",.Ir uncondltlon.1 
rele ..... 

MILWAUKEE BREWERs-5ont Tim MelntDah. 
catcher .• nd Brt.n Fllher ond Joff K.lllr, pitch· 
'ra, to their mlnor-league camp for r8uslgnmenl 
__ RICk Wrona. catch.r. oneS Mike Comp
boll, pitcher. 

NEW YORK YIINKEE_I.ced PaoqUlI Perez. 
pitcher, on 15-d.y dillbiod list WoIlIOd Steve 
8olbonl. Inflolder. lor the purpooo 0' granting 
him hi. uncondltlonol .. Ie_. 

OAKLAND A THlETIC5-Senl Reggie Harrio. 
Johnny GUlm.n ond Joe Slu .... kl. pjtche"; Troy 
Afenlr, CIItcher ; Doug Jennlngl, outf~lder, and 
Dann Howitt. Inflolder. to their minor·leogu. 
camp for reassignment 

SEATTLE MARINER5-Plocod Ken Griffey Sr .. 
oulfl.lder. on thO t5-d.y dlaebled 11.1. 

TEXAS RANGER5-Senl J im Poole, pHcher, to 
their mlnor· ... ou. camp for reauignment. 

Notlanol La .... 
ATLANTA BAAVEs-kq.lrod 011. Nixon . out· 

fI.lder • • nd Bol Rodriguez. third beoom.n , lrom 
lhe Mohlrea' Expoa for Jimmy Kreme,. , CIItcher, 
and • plover 10 be n.med I.t.r. PI.cod Andres 
Thorn .. , shortstop, on waivers for the purpose oi 
glvln him hI. unconditional ret_. Optlonod 
Tony C .. tlllo. pitcher, .nd Andy Tombertln. 
ouUloIder. 10 Richmond 0' Ih. Int.mallonol 
Ltogu.. Stnt Jerry Wltllrd. calcher. to their 
mlnor-I •• g .. comp for reaIIgnmenl. 

CHICAGO CUB_I.cod Hoctor VIII ........ 
Cltch.r. on Ih. 15-d.y dleoblocl llel. 

NEW YORK METs-Argood to t.rml with 
Dwight Gooden, pitcher, on a three-year contract 
e~ten.lon through 1884. Ploced T.rry Puhl. 
outfielder, on waivers for the purpose of granting 
him hi. uncondltlon.1 rele .... 

PITTSBURGH PIRATES- Optlon.d J.ff 
RlclllrdlOn, Infl.ld.r. to Buffalo 01 the AmerlCin 
A .. oclarlon . 

SAN FRANCISCO GIANTs-<lptlon.d M.rte 
Dowey. p"chOr. ond Crolg Colbert. Inlleld.r. to 
Phoenix of the Pacific Coast League. 

C.rottn. La ..... 
PRICE WtLLIAM CANNONs-Nom.d Fr.nk 

Boulton prllldonl. 
IAlIICrT1IALL 

N ...... I 8.011l1li111 A_n 
CHICAGO BULL5-Suspended St.cey King. 

forward, one game without pay for missing 
practlc • . 

ConIIn ..... 1 B ......... tt A __ I.1Ion 
CBA-Announcod the .. s lgnltlon 0' Irv Kazo. 

commloolonor. N.rned T.rd.... L u.ery II . 
deputy comml .. toner. acting commillioner. 

W_ •• oII_La ..... 
ERIE WAVE- N.med Ooc Nunnally he.d 

trainer. 
FOOTBALL 

N"'n.I~'L ..... 
ATLAtlTA fALCON5-Slgnod Nez Worthen. 

Mike Willi ..... nd JOlOn PIllt ll pt. wide rece ....... ; 
Jeff Donaldlon and Tracey Eaton, .. ',t,"; 
Harper La Bel, tight end; Benjl Roland, defensive 
IInamon; Rich K.rtis. kicker; .. d P.t Chaffey. 
running back. 

CLEVELAND BROWN5-Slgned Joe Morris 
and lee Rouaon, runn ing backs; Ed Cunning. 
ham, off.nllve tackle ; Fulton Johnson, wide 
receiver; Billy Smith . Bn~n H.nson .• nd Rolph 
Stephens, punters j Davlcf Brandon, linebacker; 

DENVER BRONC05-Stgnod Roben Perry
mono 'utt~ck. 

HOUSTON DtLER5-TrlClld JOlOn Ortmotay. 
llnablcker. to Mleml tor • tIIlrckound dr." 
choice. 

INDIANApOUS COlT5-8Igned T __ Dovto. 
n_ tICkle. and Codnc FIgoro. llnebocloer. 

MIAMI OOLPHINs-Acqulrod John Grtmotay. 
IIn_kor, from the HoUlton 01 .... tor • 1881 
third-round droH pk:tc. Stgnod louto Cooper. 
IlnobIcker. "d Ch.rIIet Hanry. tight __ 

NEW ENGLAND PATIIIOT5-SIgnod Hug/! UI~ 
..... qUlrt.rblck • • nd Nary Joe Hunter ond Victor 
Jo .... ,unning bocks. 

SAN DIEGO CHAAGER5-Slgnod Chrts Pike. 
d.l_ .nd. .nd H.rry Swayne. ofton ...... 
t.ckle. 

SAN FRANCISCO ..eR5-Slgnod Todd __ 
.... llfety: .nd Chrl. Wllllinglon . I_ker. 

SEATTLE SEAHAWK5-Slgnod Me"",. Cotton, 
UnoblCkIr. ond Kevin Thornpoon, IIloty. 

HOCKIT 
N_I_,~ 

NEW YORK flANGERs-5ont JofI Bloomberg. 
d.fenoem.n. 10 Blngh.mton of the Ame_ 
HocI<eyLloguo. 

WINNIPEG JET5-f1rod Bob M.rdoc:tc. oooch • 

Baseball Salaries 
NEW YORK (AP) - _U cont_ with 

... _ .nnuol volues 01 13 million or mo ... 
flgu"" .... '" obtolnod by The ....... 1.1Id Pr_ 
from player and management lOuren and 
Include .11 g •• r.ntood Income but not Income 
from potentlll Incentive bon.-: pt., ... , Ctub Y.... A ... ......, 
boRogarCIemon .. Boo ........... 188245 $5.360.280 
Dwight Gooden. NYU ............ 1882-801 $5.150.000 
Jo .. COnlOCo. Oal< ................. 188H15 $4,700.000 
Tony Gwynn. SO ..................... 199~ $4.063.333 
D.rryl St",wborry. LA ... .. ....... 1991-85 $4 .050.000 
Don M.ttlngly. "VY ................ 1991-85 13.810.000 
c-frodMCOrItf,SD ................. 1991-801 13.812.500 
WIIICI.rte.SF ......................... I_ 13.750.000 
K6\lln Mitchell . Sf ... _ ............. 1991-801 13.750,000 
TlmW.Uoch. Mon .................. l_ 13.750.000 
x·D.veWlnfield.COI .............. 1991 13.750.000 
y·Andr. Oowton . Cubs ...... ... 1991 13,700.000 
KellyGruber,Tor .................... 19910113 13.666,667 
D ••• Stew.rt. 0.k ....... .. ......... 191\1-82 13.500.000 
Tim AIlnes. WSOx_ ................ 18810113 13.500.000 
BobW.lch, G.k ...................... 1991-801 13,450.000 
Doug O",bot<. Pit ................... 1991 13.350.000 
. ·BrottBut .... LA ................... 19910113 13.333,333 
K6\lln McReynolds. NYM ....... 1992-801 53.333.333 
N,ol.n Ry.n. T .. ..................... 1991 53.300.000 
Glenn Oovts, 801.. .................. 1991 53,275.000 
o-George80U.Cube ............... 19910113 13 .~.667 
M.rteO.vl., KC ....................... tll8O-83 13,250.000 
Willie McOoo. SF .................... 1991-801 53.250.000 
TocI Higuer • . Mil ..................... 1991·94 13.250.000 
M.rtelingston .C.I ................ l_ 53.200.000 
RoblnYount.MU .................... 11180-82 13.200.000 
.·Bruce Hurst . SO .................. 18820113 13.200.000 
Dennie M.rtln.r. Mon ............ 1982·94 13.166.667 
l·Tom Brownlng ,Cln ............. 1991-g.c 13.120.833 
Eric DIYII, Cln ................. ....... 1 lIII0-82 13.100.000 
SteveSOX. NVY .............. ......... 1982-95 13.100.000 
Mlk.Boddlck.r. KC ............... 1881·83 53.063.333 
Joe Corter. Tor ........................ 1lIII0-82 53.066.667 
Mike Greon_U. Boo .............. 1991·g.c 13.012,500 
P.ulMolltor. MII ..................... II111O-82 53.033.333 
RlckeyHenderson .O.k ......... I990-83 13.000.000 
KlrbyPuckoH, Mlnn ................ 11ltIO-92 53.000,000 
Donn l.Eck.rt .. y. 0.k ........... 1881 ·82 13.000.000 
Bobby Thlgpon, WSOx ........... 19910113 13.000.000 
Jo .. Rljo. Cln .......................... 19910113 13.000,000 
Jack Morrl., Min .................... 1991 13.000.000 
D ••• Slleb.Tor ..... _ ............... 1991 13.000.000 

x·lncludol $450.000 buyout 01 1992 option . 
y·lncludes S4OO.000 buyout 01 1992 opt ion. 
r-Includes $583,333 buyout 01 1995 option. 
a·lncludol SSOO.ooo buyout of 1994 option . 
bolnCiude. $1 .5 million buyout 0' HIlMI option. 
c-Includol $500.000 buyout of 1995 option . 

Softball ____ ~--CO-ntinued-from-page_14 
pretty big loss," Blevins said. "I 
think. we Bhould be prepared for a 
much better ballgame from them." 

The Iowa coach said the Hawkeyes 
will see an offensive style sinilliar 
to their <lVffi ft<lm lllin.oi1!. State. 
The Lady Redbirds like to put the 
ball in play and use their speed to 
disrupt the opponent, Blevins said. 

"They have good speed and they 
utilize their speed," Blevins said. 

"They'll play stingy defense and 
their pitchers work from a position 
of control." 

The Iowa coach said the illinois 
State defense fell apart early in the 
fU'St game between th.e teams. Pohl 
doesn't expect that to happen 
today. 

"They-aren't going to lay down and 
die," Pohl said. "I think they'll 
come out after us. We've got to play 

like we have against the other good 
teams we've faced this season." 

The second game oftoday's double· 
header will be broadcast KCJJ 
radio in Iowa City. KCJJ has 
agreed to broadcast 17 of Iowa's 
home BOftball games - including 
the second game of each double
header - this season. It will be the 
first time a radio station broad· 
casts Iowa softball. 

aseball _________ ______ Con_tinued_f_rOm_pag8:....-14 

infield, playing third and shorts· 
top, respectively. 

and had a l3-game winning streak 
until he was held at O-for-2 Sun
day. Johnson has started 15 games 
this season and was 5-for-12 last 
weekend. 

Jason Olejniczak, Jay Polson and 
Shane Simon all splitting time. But 
Danan Hughes and Pratt, who hit 
two home runs Sunday, have 
become reguJars in center and 
right, respectively. 

Morris, who has started every 
game at Bither third or short, was 
batting .382 with a .564 Blugging 
percentage before last weekend • Left field is still unstable,. with 

Continued from page 14 

8 bad start and didn't recover." 
The HawkeyeB seemed to have 

back the next day when 
totaled a 307, and then again 

with a 317. But appar
the 9COret of the fU'8t day 
too much for the Hawkeyes to 

Iowa finished with a total 
959, while the host Commodores 

the title with a 916. 

921. The individual championship 
was taken by Memphis State's 
Troy Witham, who garnered a 
three-day total of 220. Baylor's 
Jason Hill took second, three 
strokes off the pace, while Vander· 
bilt's David Thomspon finished in 
third with a 225. 

said. "I just hope we can fmd a lot 
of help to play better as a team.· 

After Frommelt, it was all down
hill for the Hawkeyes. The next 
best finish was recorded by jUnior 
Brad Klapprott, who tied for 53rd 
with an 88-76-75·239. Senior Ed 
Lewis tied for 74th with an 
84-80-80-244, sophomore Dirk 
Klapprott tied for 86th 
(88-76·85-249) and freshman Matt 
Irwin took 97th with a 
92·81-92-265. 

that kind of tournament," Blevins 
said of the normally-reliable Klap· 
prott, who finished in a tie for 39th 
with a 228 in Tampa. "Brad's 
going to have a better tournament. 
With the exception of Brad and 
Jon, we still need to have those 
three, four and five men play 
better." 

Memphis State grabbed second 
s 918, followed by Baylor 

The lone bright spot for IOWB was 
turned in by sophomore Jon from
melt, whose scores of 75·75·77·227 
was good enough for a tie for 
seventh. and South Alabama and 

State tied for fourth with • Jon played much better,· Blevins "Brad's not always going to have 

The Hawkeyes have two weeks to 
regroup before taking part in the 
Indiana Invitational in Blooming· 
ton April 13·14 . 

eshaies, Sutcliffe sharp through six 
At Winter Haven, Fla .• Jim Deshaies allowed 

two singles In six innings and two other 
~ffi'b811ders completed a six·hit shutout as the 

blanked Boston 8-0 on Monday. The 
improved Houston to 14-7 thiB spring. 
McLemore, a non-roster player virtually 
a job, raised hill preseason average to 

in leading Houston's H ·hit attack against 
with a double and two singles. He also 

l . ...... "'U. scored two runs and drove in one. 
DeshaieB walked three and Btruck out one in 

IGe third start. 
11, IDdlane 7 

TUCSON, Ariz. - Rick Sutcliffe allowed two 
in aill inninga, retiring 13 straight batten 

one point, and Jose Vizcaino had three hits 
~ four RBla for the Cubs. 
• SU~hO miased moat of 1990 because of 

.LOOi .... blems, gave up three hite, walked 
struck out none in hiJ &eeond 'A' 

tine pearance of the spring. Twelve of the 
\8 coneecutive hitters he retired from the 
~d to sixth innings failed to hit the ball out 
.::.. infj.eld. 

8, CardlDal. 4 
HAINEs CITY, Fla. - Danny Tartabull had a 

run among his three hits and drove in 
I'WlI as Kansas City beat St. Louis. 

hllllt&l~t1l1 homered after loelng pitcher Ken 
walked Kevin Seltzer and George Brett in 
that inning. Tartsbull singled In another 
in the IeCOnd. 

Kirk Gibean hit a 1010 homer in the fifth, his 
In as many daye, givlni the Royale a 

lead. 

Y BDkeea S, TwiDa 2 
FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla. - Mike Blowers 

hit a one-out single off Steve Drummond in the 
11th inning to score Randy Velarde from 
second base to lift the Yankees over Minne. 
sota. 

After the game, the Yankees announced Steve 
Balboni was placed on unconditional release 
waivers. New York will payoff the remaining 
$1.1 million on his guaranteed contract. 
Blue Jays 2, Pirates 2 (IS 1DniDg.> 

BRADENTON, Fla. - Both bullpens worked 
seven shutout innings fonowing Mike LaVal· 
liere's game·tying single in the fourth and 
Toronto and Pittsburgh played a 3·3 tie. The 
game was halted after 13 innings by mutual 
consent because both managers were running 
out of pitchers. 
Espot 7, Oriole. 8 

WEST PALM BEACH, Fla. - Non-roster 
right-hander Roy Smith gave up six runs in 
the first two innings as Montreal defeated 
Baltimore. 

Smith, who came into the game with a 2'() 
record and a 0.93 ERA in five preseason relief 
appearanceB, went on to give up eight hite over 
five innings and took the loeB. 
Mete 5, Brave. 2 

PORT ST. LUCIE, Fla. - David Cone was 
tagged for fivB runa on seven in hiJ worst 
outing of the spring as Atlanta beat the Mets. 

Cone, who entered the game with an ERA of 
1.50 thiB Bpring, gave up two home runs - a 
11010 shot by Tommy Gregg and a two-run 
homer by Mike Heath. 

Earlier Monday, the Meta placed outfielder 
Terry Publ on waivers for the purpose of giving 

him his unconditional release. The move 
opened the way for the Mets to keep both 
Darren Reed and Mark Carreon on their 
opening day roster. 
Dodcers 15, RecIB 4 

VERO BEACH, Fla. - Rookie Ed Lund hit a 
run·scoring single with two out in the bottom 
of the 10th inning for Los Angeles. 

Eddie Murray went 3-for-5 and drove in a run 
for the Dodgers. Jeff Hamilton added two hits, 
including his second home run of the spring. 

Cincinnati starter Norm Charlton gave up six 
hits and three runs in 50/3 innings. 
Brewers 12, Marillera 9 . 

TEMPE, Ariz, - Greg Vaughn homered twice 
and Candy Maldonado homered and tripled as 
Milwaukee built an eight·run lead and then 
held off Seattle. Vaughn hit a two-run homer 
in a five·run first inning off loser Scott 
Bankhead, and hit his fourth homer of the 
spring during a four·run second Inning as the 
Brewers took a 9·1 lead. 
Paclree 9, AnJeJ. 7 

PALM SPRINGS, Calif. - After a stiff left 
shoulder forced California starter Jim Abbott 
out of the game in the sixth inning, San Diego 
overcame a seven·run deficit. Darrln Jackson 
capped a five-run rally by the Padres in the top 
Df the eighth inning with a bases·loaded triple. 
Giante 17, Ath1etica 4 

PHOENIX - Matt Williams had two homers 
among four hits and drove in three runs, and 
Kevin Mitchell had a homer and four RBIs as 
San Francisco routed Oakland. The A's are 
18·4-1 qainst the Giants since the atart of 
apring training 1989, including a four·game 
Bweep in the 1989 World Series. 

PAGLIAI'S PIZZA 
Frozen Pizzas Always Available 

12" Sausage, Beef, Pepperoni, Canadian Bacon 

SERVING BEER AND WINE 
Family owned bu.ineu, 26 yean! 

"Chosen the best eat-in pizza in town," 
Ul Student Poll 

351-5073 
302 E. Bloomington St. 
Open 1 Days a Week 4:00 pm 10 12:00 am 

330 E. Prentiss 

Let's DO lunch. 

Come TRY 10¢ wings. 

Let US handle the hassle. 

All FOR a reasonable price. 

Enjoy LUNCH with us. 

jfit?patrick' g 
13recoiog Co. 
Tonight 5 to 9 pm 

All-the Shrimp-You-Can-Eat (peelandeat) 

$5.00 
Visit Iowa's only Brewery and enjoy the 
fresh taste of Fitzpatrick's own brew! 

3 Styles: Stout, ale and lager 
525 S. Gilbert Iowa Cit 

The Lady's Foot + Kids 2, 
an exciting new concept shop specializing in 
women's and children's athletic and casual 
footwear, invites you to attend their official 
Grand Opening Salein Old Capitol Center. 

200/0 OFF 
Everything in the store! 
FREE GIFT 

.upto 

$2000Yalue 

WITH EACH 
PURCHASE 

(While Supplies last) 

300 Shoe Styles in stock, including more 
than 100 kids and infants models I 

The Lady's Foot® 
+ 

~fJJ~{$) 

Upper Level - Old Capitol Center 

351·7547 
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HELP WANTED HELP WAliTED Barkley out at least 
two weeks after fall 

PAIIT·nM! LPN oYetY --.ond, 
dlYI II O •• noll Retl'tment 

CITY 0' IOWA em 
a.nIOf C4tnltr P,agrlJll R-.. 
""rmanonl lull time. ~ 
125.1168-$32.178. o-too. 
coordln.tl. maneQi ond .... 

FURNITURE THERAPi 
MA. ~~!:!~Q~~~ __ I ~Id.nc • . DutiN Includo Plpln(! l.n •• r""lIo. 

medlcotion •• nd p.llont cort. Coil PART TIMf j.nllo,I.1 llelp 
A.M . • nd P.M. Apply 
3:3Opm·6:3Opm. Mond.y· Frld.y. 

Mld .... t J.nlto,lal So""'" 

351 ·1720 10' Inl.",1ow I~~~:=:~~;:~:;~ .ppolntment. I: p,og,.m.: ,oc,ull .nd ...... ~;;~~~;;;,;;;;e~;-I EMMAO« 
.olunt_ • . AequlrN GIg ... ill l .,. fQII 
IOcl.1 wo,. Or rol.ted lield PIa RII •• lng . I'ItI 

The Associated Press 

PHD..ADELPHIA-As expected, the 
news waa not good for Charles Bark
ley and the Philadelphia 76era. 

knee ligament. "We use the term 
'second-degree sprain,' which by defi
nition means that some of the fibers 
of the ligament are, in fact, tom. But 
it's not a complete tear, it's a partial 
disruption. 

5tO E. Burlington STAY HOMe.nd mlk._1 

-: 
__ -",IO.:..w::., =c.:..:Io.:..W::.' ___ 1 $275-1525 w .. kly. Free 

two VOl'" ,nponllblo .. ~ lOme .cup"" 
WO, • .,lln ,ldo,IV plOlo" ... · OJ and .port .... 

Inlorm.tlon-FSP. 80. 5&3. 
Rhlneilndor. WI 54501. 

equl •• lenl comblnalion. . Con.IflI.~" 
S<lpo",loory •• po,lon.. I .... C. III.~ 
API'I.Y IY ...... 22J~ 

1----------1 APIIIL 10. , .. , . ".,...,.". ~ 

The 76era' All-Star forward will be 
out of action for at leaat two weeks 
with a slightly tom knee ligament, 
the club said Monday after Barkley 
underwent a magnetic resonance 
imaging test. 

The MRI confirmed Barkley Buffered 
a second degree sprain of the medial 
collateral when he bumped into team
mate Rick Mahom in the third period 
of Sunday's 110-101 victory over the 
Cleveland Cavaliera. 

The fall caused the sprain - consid
ered a slight tear - that will keep 
Barkley sidelined until at leaat April 
14, ,aid team doctor Jack McPhilemy. 

On that date, the 76era are scheduled 
to play the Minnesota Timberwolves. 
There would be four regular season 
games after that, then the playoffs. 
The 76ers, now 40-32, have already 
clinched a playoff berth. 

If he returned on that day, he would 
have missed games against Milwau
kee, Indiana, Chicago, New York and 
Waahington. 

'"l'he prime treatme.nt is rest, coupled 
with progresaive increaae in rehabili
tational pKysical therapy, including 
ice, heat, electrical stimulation ther
apy, and also permisaive exercises. 

The doctor admitted keeping Barkley 
inactive isn't easy. 

"He's such a competitive individual 
and wants to get back soon, he 
sometimes will do more than you 
want him to do," he said. "But 
because he's so competitive, he's 
liable to get back sooner than the 
individual who 'babies' himself or 
malingers a little bit. I personally 
think that Charles is mature enough 
and aware enough of the potential 
seriousness of the p.roblem, that he's 
not going to try and do more than he 
should." 

"The potential here could be that he 
could take an incomplete lesion and 
make it a complete lesion. That's one 
thing we want to avoid - we don't 
want that to happen." 

Barkley hila the floor after colliding 
with Rick Mahom SUnday and tearing 
Ilpme"ta In his knee. 

"But I think he feels a sense of relief, 
because he realizes it's not one of 
those career-ending type things. 
There's every possibility in the world 
he'l be back this season.· 

URN »001 8500 PER WEEK 
RUOING eooKI AT HOME. 
CALL 1"'5-47,.7_ !XT.' no. 
INTI!lUO!NCE JOB' . ... 11 
branch ... US CUltoms, DEA etc. 
Now hiring. Ceu (1) 805-982ol1OOO 
E,t. K9812. 

TREMENDOUS SUMMER.IOIII 
OUTSTANDING BOYS' SPORTS 
CIIMP IN WlSCONSIN'S 
BEAUnFUL NORTHWooDS. 
LOOKING FOR COUNSELORS IN : 
TENNIS. GOLF. VOLLEYBALL. 
SWIMMING. WATERSKUNG. 
BASEBALL . BASKETBAL~ 
ARCHERY. RIFLERY. 
WOODWORKING. GREAT 
FACIUTIES. FOOD. SALARY. 

I'OSTAL .I0Il1. 
$18.392· $87.1251 YM'. Now 
hl,lng. C.U (I)805-982..aoo 

P·9812 tor curr.nt nat 

"'lIIlI ",,,,, .. pay and superior benelita 

E Wuhlgnlon. low. Clty.1A 
52240. MlED!. (318) ~ 

!\Carlos o Kelly'i 
• i' ii" ii'''D 

Join Itte Carlos 
O'Kelly', team. Now 

.... ctlon ot 
"",IIIV IIntla'uo furniture : 

wardrobes. 
commodes and 

IC::C8!lSOriH. 
TIll! ANTlQU! MALL 

507 S. Gilbert 
(betw_ Tn. Vlnt .nd 

Tile Sancluary) 
lo.6 Seven d.y .. w .. k 
VISA· MASTERCARD - LAYAWIIY 

r STOIIM CELlAR. BUY.S!lL. 
violins. etc . Lit'f.ture. 

Music supplies, 
"It', a minimum of two weeks - and 

I want to emphasize minimum -
before we would even consider letting 
him get involved in hasketball," said 
McPhilemy. "Then, baaed on periodic 
examinations, in conjunction with his 
response to the physical therapy and 
rehabilitation program, we11 make a 
decision in the future .· 

Barkley remained on crutches when 
he arrived at practice for treatment 
Monday .. According to Sixera' trainer 
Tony Harris, signa are positive so far 
for a recovery in time for the playoffs. 

In the meantime the 76ers will have 
to play without their leading scorer 
(28.3 points per game) and rebounder 
(10.3 per game) beginning Tuesday 
night when they host Milwaukee, 
their likely first-round playoff oppo
nent. 

EARN MONEY Reading bookll 
$30.0001 Y"' potonll.1. Details. 
1-805-982.aooo E.!. Y·9812 . 

ing hcallh.,life. dental, vision, disability and 
401(k) plans as a telemarketing sales wo
eiate It Pioneer TeleTecbnoiogles, Inc. 
(PTI). We have flexible put-time and fuJI
time positions available nowl You can 
even plan your shift around your clw 
schedule! Pl1 offers an employce-centercd 
work envirorunent and has a proven track 
record of Jromoting from within. To lcam 

accepting appllcationt ~,. 8001lS tor hos.ss. waitllld 'r. 

"It's tom,· McPhilemy said about the 

"Well just try to keep the swelling 
down until he can get his range of 
motion back," said Harris. "Right 
now he's not even fully weight bear
ing. 

"We went through a stretch compara
ble to this where Charles was out 
seven games (with a stress fracture of 
lils right foot) and lost two overtime 
games," said coach Jim Lynam. 

EXPeRIENCE 
Develop your people skills wilh 
groMng Int.rnatlonal firm. 57.651 
to atert. Full corpor.,. ulining 
provided. Internships, 
scholarships, Can lead 10 Summer 
work . Call Cedar Rapids office to 
Inle",low. 1-3n-9280. 

abow PTI. apply in penonl 

wait·a.id poshion,. APIIIr 
Mon. thru Fri. 2 .. Pm. 
1411 S. WatelfrontDr. 
No phone calli pIeue. 

WOIIIIt-8TUDY USHE~S 10' 
.umme, .t UnlwrlOty TlIoott1t 

Gooden enters 
Clemens zone 
with extension 
By Tom Saladino 
The Associated Press 

PORT ST. LUCIE, Fla. - Dwight Gooden 
vaulted to No. 2 on baseball's salary list 
Monday. agreeing with the New York Mets to 
a three-year contract extension worth a 
guaranteed $15.45 million. 

The average annual value of $5.15 million 
places Gooden just behind Boston's Roger 
Clemens, who will average $5,380,250 during 
a four-year extension he agreed to on Feb. 8. 
The two former Cy Young Award winnera are 
the only players with contracts averaging $5 
million a year or more. 

Gooden's new deal contains a total of 
$760,000 in performance bonU8eS that, if 
earned, would leapfrog his deal over Clemens' 
contract. 

~It is important, but it's so close that it really 
doesn't matter," Gooden said of the race for 
the top spot. "It depends on how you look at it 
(whether highest paid or not)." 

Gooden will be making $2.25 million this 
year in the final season of a three-year 
contract worth $6.7 million. When he agreed 
to the deal on Feb. 8, 1989, it made him the 
highest-paid player in baseball. But Clemens 
paaaed him one week later with a three-year 
$7.5 million contract. 

Under the new deal, Gooden gets 8 $2 million 
signing bonus and salaries of $4 million in 
1992, $5 million in 1993 and $3.7 million in 
1994. He also is guaranteed $250,000 per 
year under a joint video-promotion deal with . 
the Mets that is part of the extension. 

Finally, Gooden can make a $250,000 bonus 
each year if he pitches 200 innings .. He would 
pocket the full $750,000 in bonU8es if he 
pitches a total of 500 innings over the three 
years. 

If Gooden makes all the performance bon
uses, he would earn $16.2 million over the 
three years, an average of $5.. million per 
season. 

'"l'he bottom line is we got what we wanted," 
said Gooden's agent, Jim Neader. '"l'he Mets 
got Dwight for three years, and Dwight got 
his 6A million . ... $5.15 (million) per year is 
guaranteed, but the difference up to $6.4 
million is what hell get if he pitches 200 
innings, or 500 innings over the three yeara. 
And if you know Dwight, that will not be a 
problem." P 

The Mets ~ust now turn their attention to 
left.bander Frank Viola, who is eligible for 
free agency after this season. Viola also wants 
a salary app~ching $5 million a year. 

Gooden beComes the 43rd player with a $3 
million-a-year contract and the fifth to top the 
$4 million mark. Joae Canaeco is third at $4.7 
million, Tony Gwynn fourth at $4,083,333 
and Darryl Strawberry fifth at $4.05 million. 

"He will be the best-paid player in the 
National League," Meta executive vice presi
dent AI Harazin said. "In general, it's a 
unique contract for a unique player. If there's 
one player who is the heart and soul of our 
ballclub, it's Doc Gooden.· 

Laat fall, Gooden had set a Feb. 22 deadline 
for a new deal, then altered his stance the 
day after the deadline paased. The sidell have 
been ta1Iting since. 

Gooden originally eaught a four-year exten
sion worth more than $20 million. He sof
tened his stance to three years when the Meta 
objected to making more than a four-year 
committment. 

The Mets offered $13 million, then went to 
$13.8 million, $14.4 million and $16.6 million. 

"And then we sort of compromised, and we 
came up with the commercial video,· Harazin 
said, when aaked what cemented the deal. 

Gooden, 26, 'waa 19-71aat II88IIOn with a 3.83 
ERA. He won the National League Cy Young 
Award in 1985 with a 24-4 record and a 1.63 
ERA, ~en went 17-6 the following II8B8On u 
the Meta won the World Serie • . 

He mi88ed the start of the 1987 BeaIIOn while 
undergoing cocaine rehabilitation, Which 
etarted on Aprill. Gooden ill19-48 lifetime. 

111 Communications Center· 335-57841'.1 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. . . • 

CAMP COUNSELORS wanted lor 
priVitO Mlchig.n boys! girl. 
summer camps. Teach : 5wimming. 
canoeing, sailing, waterSkiing, 
gymnastic., ri1tery, .rch.ry, tennl •. 
golf. aporta. COmpUle,.. camping. 
crafts. drllmatics, or riding. Also 
kitchen, office, maintenance. 
Salary $1000 or mort plus room :=========::-j-::===::::::::::::==::T..::::========J and board. Marc Seeger, 1785 Maplo . Nortnllold . IL 80093. 

PERSONAL 
COMPACT dlsc- Eu,opean. 
J.p.n .... Irtdependent Ind 
domestic labels. Very low prlc . .. 
Hawkeye Vacuum. 725 S Gilbert. 

(708)446-2444. 

PERSONAL PEOPLE MEETING GOVERNMENT JOBS. 

SERVICE PEOPLE 116.~$59.230/ yea,. Now hiring. 
Call (1) 805 982.aooo E.t. R-9812 

___________ 1 __________ --1 for current '.dar.lllst. 

FREE PREGNANCY TESnNG 
No oppolntll*1t needod. 

Walk·l" hours: Monday through 
Saturday 10.m-lpm, 
ThursdaY' until "pm 

Emma Goldman Clinic 
227 N. o..buque St. 

337·211 1 

ALASKA SUMMER 
EMPLOYMENT. Fi.llerle • . Earn 
$5.000 pluol montn. Free 
transportation I Room and boardl 

I:"::~=====":':::;;:"' __ I Over 8,000 openings. No 
."perlenee necessary. L4ale Or 
Famale. For 68 page employment 
mlnual .... nd $8 .95 10 M.L 
R_rcn. Bo. 84008. Seanl • • WA 
88124. Satisfaction Guaranteed. 

GROUP HOME 

PREGNANT? MANAGERS! COUNSELORS GOlOl!N CORRAL Is now nlrln8 
1 COUEGE MONEY 1 Systems Unlimltod. a non·p,ollt part·llme and full-lime help 

Wo ........ 10 ""'" 
FREE I'REOIIANCY TESTING 

oonfIcIenIioI _I", 
W ....... _lpmM-W.., 

0I74 ... T·"" .... "I.-
CONCERN FOR WOMEN ... _-...... 

agency serving the needs of the through sumrMr Apply In person 
Private Scholarships You recelvl dovelopmentilly disabled . has ::ot:..:6:..:2.:..1 .:.S....:R.:..IIIO="::.;ldo:;:.'-____ 1 
minimum of eight tourCH. or ::::::':":~:":':=::::!'-____ I openings In sev.r.r 01 our faciliUtI -
money refunded! America 's f II ' - , I Since 1981. COLLEGE woman, warm, Of VB-In m8nag8r~ counse ora. 

energeth:: but not Out!es Include managing 
SCHOLARSHIP LOCATORS. Boo normal. e.erydlY job. 'osource. 0111>0 faC Ility 10 p,omote 
1881, Joplin. MO 64802·1881 , seeking Intelligent, l!ilng'-. funny, thl development of resident,'n. 

NANNY 
.:.1~=:.::.:7.::~..:.7.::485::::.... ______ I0tfbeat mao aged 30-40 who loves normalizing atmosphere. 

r-=~~~:=;;;~;"'=~I COMPACT refrigerators for ~l music, 111m, the outdoors, casual Qualifications Include minimum of 
TANNING SPECIAL Three sizes available, from $2'" SOCializing, for dating and one year supervisory .xperlence 

Up tD kQOlw ... 
_fllmili .. 

Looking 10' .nthusl.IlCIIId 'J. "",tl"Ift. 
reoponalblt poopII to hIndIo 
public .nd cal. durinG -"II 
",heduied perlormlllCOl. WIoI!, 
1loU" vary ,t,pplicallo •• IotIt4. 
TIIe.I,. Building orrico. Col 
335-27oe. 

MORTGAGES! 
LOANS 

HAIR QUARTERS ..",esler. Mlc'OWI .. 1 only S39I fri.ndsnlp . WrilO 80. 085. Tile .nd one y .. , working with tn. 
354-4M2 ..",estlr. Dishwashers. wasllerl Daily Room 111 CC. developmentally disablod. These lOANlIY IWl 

1 ____ =;..:..:=-____ 1 dryefa, camcorders, big screen" Iowa Ir. !lv ... ln positions with room 

HIUId...u orjObo naUonwicie 
MIn. 1yoor 

1-800-722-«33 
NATIONAL NANNY SEX ADDICTS ANONYMOUS and more. Big Tan Renlellinc. =::"':====-----1 board p,o.lded In addition to Up 10 $5000 In 72 """'" 

P.O. 80_ 703 337.RENT. salary and benefits. " Inlerestod. We can ,,",p )'011 Il0l' 
lowl City III 522~703 ."ond one 01 our applicant --Ciiw;tjjjj;s.URiNG--I;;;;ii;;;~~;;;;;~;;;;;-1 IIgnetu,. loon b¥ ""'" 

oriontatlon ..... Ion.: Monday.t CRUISE LINES HIRING 1-41O().2~ 
3pm. WednoSdaV at lDem. 0' L.nd.ld. and on·boord .ntry _ 1IILL1 PIIOSINGI 

WF ." I I Unllmltod. 1040 William 51. lowl- T,a.ol benelits_ l-~. -II q"-I'~ No _._-' -';;;';;;;;';;';;';";';';;;';;'':';;;';;;;;' __ 001 IRTHRIGHT 0 - . ~nracl "" proles. anal IA EOElAA ._.- ft. - ...... ;< B __ ....:::==...:;.;.:::::.:.:'-__ I~h~U~rSd~ey~a~t~2~p~m~. ;S~ys~te~m~s~;_I~p~""~"~lon~ .. ~so~aao~n.~v~~~~;I~~~~E;;;~~ L_l,om $500.$50.000. ..... 
______ lady, looking for nice gentlemen .. POIITIONS open, Johnson or creeh. needed JJi 

offfllll 35·50. Non-omoker. Secondlry Road DePL Plrt.llme 1-41O().t8D-3338 11851 minutl 

Fr .. Pr .... nancy Bo. 1684 low. City I .... 52240. summer n.lp. ,t,ppllcotlons wiil be SUMMER HELP 
.... ;~J;;;;~~Jr~_laccePIed until. p.m. Friday. Conftdentlal C04~IIII""lglI April Sit Ihe Secondary Road Wanted for work on 

and .... pport BuUdln(! on Molro .. Ave. West. 
.... be obillnld .t 

No appointment _." I Second.,ry ROid Building corn reseach plots at 
Mon.-T .... 114; ·~·~~;:;~;,~~I'~o~ .• ~:~'~'~~n~I~·· ;t.4o::.-F Dellnltlon: A North Liberty. Call 

Wed. 7 .. pm "" I.bo, .nd IImitod skills ft.d.-Ib PI_ 
Th_ • FrI. 1... equipment operalO, _in(! In • ...... .. " 

wide lingo of nlghw.y ,, __ 

HAIR CARE 
HALF-PIIIC! ha"""", lot ... 
clio", • . Hoi ...... 511 lOw. A>e. 
3lil·7525 

CAll_ ••• 5 ...,rrnan"ntlm. lnlon.n ... ctlvllies. IHIIIWUCS 
118 S CII Ion '" Minimum ago requi,ement 18. ~2586 COII'ACT re/flQlrllors lot rK . " , ;'~~~~C:':~ __ IMust be .bil to oblaln a vilid low. _U- Thr ............ ~.bIo. '""" IX' 

SuI. 250 ~ ch.uHtIJ'·.licon .... EOElAA. m.1e EQuI OIiIIOt1unI1yElill*l!W.INI'. _Iff. Mlc __ onlyill' 

~===========~=========~ u~~~~~~~~!:...._1 NEEOCA8H? O~'~'.~m~.~I·~· ;;;;;;;;;;M;;;;;;;;Mr=;;;;~;:;;:;::;:;:;;:;::;::r:;:;~~I- Free dollvory. 8Itt
T 
.. 

r -" Make money seiling your clothes. " !:!Re:n:IIhI;;I~n=c.:33;:7:-R:E:NT~:::-I:!~~~~~~~~~~ :===j BIRTH CONTROL AOOPTION THE SECOND ACT RESALE ~ 
Please answer our prayers. Young oHets top dolllrS for your 
couple with religious background spring and summer clothes. 

Information It ServIc:. _king to gl.o white Inflnt a . Open It noon. CeIlIl,S1. 
• 8j ...... eon-' ""... loving. HeU," home. Call coll8cl. 2203 F St'Ht J.' .'" r... Ken or Linda (across 'rom Senor Plbk>S). 

: ~_ PHYSfCIAN dad. al home mom :J38-8.I5.4 
....... ",... ~ o11er 10.lng home. CIII colloct MIONIGHT SUNI AI.s"" lobs. 

Will Women ~ Sen1cIs (708) 705-6367 . Women! mono To $8001 week. 
""'~, ADOPT. '" loYing, educat.d Airi.r. plu. room! board "ft. 

• V..-fy E..,. financially secure married coup" Caneri .. hiring nowl lnformation: 
• Pap 8meIrI wISh to give wonderfully loving 1-1100·988·5152 Ext. 170. $3001 
FrN ~ T and IeCUr. life to 8 newborn. minute maximum! 

• Go ____ &~~ Legal. confldenllal. expense. paid. 
• .......,....,;... ............. Call Suo and Tom colloct. 

EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC FOR WOMEN 1518)379-2363. 

227 N. Dubuque 

Planned Parenthood-

Now hiring food servers for spring. . 
Must have some lunch availcblity. AfflY 
between 2-4 Monday thrOU!!h ThLlSday. 
The Iowa River Power COmpany 

5011st Ave., CoraMl1e EOE 

IOWA CITY YOOA CENTl!A 
HI.bllshed 1975 

or Mid-Iowa 

2 South Linn Street, Iowa City, Iowa 

Volunteers wanted 
for University of 
Iowa, College of 
Dentistry, oral irri
gating device study . 
Volunteers must be 
18 years or older 
with at least 20 teeth 
without crowns & 
orthodontic appli
ances and have 
gums that bleed 
when you brush. 
Subjects need to be 

HOUSEHOLD Moth. r,ag • • mpilultlng 

W~~~~~~~~~~;;;;i;;;;;;~;u;;-I b!ooth ng. alignment •• "etchlng 

~~~;~;;~~;;i - (.h.ne .. uperionCl 01 BEINO· 
Av.nt. Studl::.

LI 
Mol".. I. ITEMS l"I,,",bOd\' CI_ II.nlng 1lOW. 

going to IMTA Convontlonl '1850 I ;:;;;~~;;:;;;;;;;~;';~=_ I ________ --' '~~r~~~.e:~1 ~~r. Welch 

854-3000 ..... 
TAROT .nd othl' metlp!lyslc.1 
100000nl and reedings by Jon G.ut. 
experienced Instructor, Call 
351-6511 . 

The Only $5 Basic Manicure! 
[oreal 
products used 
beautiful nails 
inahout 
35 minutes. 

Call 353-3599 for appointment 

T ot.1 Cool No Add-On.1 Go wi1tl • I lnotructlon :154-9784. 
wlnnerl e.poriencod modi" 
nOoded lor prlnl work. Cell 

. available to come to 
the College of Den
tistry once a week 
for a short visit. 

Compensation 
available. 

Call the Center for 
Clinical Studies at 

335-9557 for 
Information or 

screening 
appointment. 

51 So255-02117. Not .11m.ted with 
Co.t, Modol In 

-~' ..... ~--"-' -

SUMMER CAMP 
JOBS IN 

MICHIGAN 

~~ := •

• CtOOtIIItn 

, ·MtimN"" 
l* Of I'" ....... QIria --..10 . ..,. 
IlI1fIMEWI 011 D\WUI 

f~V 
110011·"" 

IIMIIfIOTA filii. 3IID IUIOII. IMII 

1Ia'~",,"'" 

TH! IHIA flU CLINIC 
Atup""",. 10' th.,apautlc 
'Iiv .. 1 p.'" .nd .1 .... '01101. BV 
IppoInt ...... I . 

Tv_V- Sotu'd.V 9-7 
:J3I-.4300 

, 01 brln(! 10 Tile Dolly ........ Conlmu,ntcaliom'" 
cotumn " 3 Q m IWO dlyt bel ... 

be puohshlCl mort Inln once Notte. 
NOliC. of pollhc.l .... enl. Will not be 

groups Pi .... pnn! 
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Sanlor Cent .. Program ~ MASSAGE 
ROOM FOR RElit APARTMENT SUMMER SUBLET SUMMER .SUBLET ROOMMATE 

P,rn\lnent lull 11me, FOR RENT QUlfT I.ml" grid . Sublet with '"II WANTED OWN Il00 ... Itl5Ol. umltln 
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-----:--:::::::-:::::::--:~;~~~::;:;::;::;::;;--l I WIU MOVE YOU COMPANY $:200 FRE!: for subleasing my huge May free. close 10 campus. in new, large three be(hoom -'-""':"-'-":":-"'-:':"---1 
Help moving and tho truck. $301 one bedroom on Johnson. ;";";.:...!:':::::'::~:::'::':':'-----IParklno. fall option. C.II ~05 apartment. OIW. AIC. WID. TWO aFEDROOIli. AVAILABLE 

LOANS BY MAIl load. Offetlng loading and Furnlshedl Unfurnished. 351.7658. microwave, ceiling fan, free NOW I Ive blocks from campus. FOR RENT 
Up 10 15000 In 72 hourS. unloodlng 01 your rental truck.. :.33:;5-:...5:;7,-0c:9..:J:2:::~~':""______ ONE BEDROOM cio .... ln. May rent riel Cho ' •••• 969 P.rklng. I.undry. 35HI028. 
W. can help)lOU eot. F I p.ld. N6 poll. 433 S. Vln Buren. I'p_._-'"g"-. ....:.....:..:..::.P.:...~=..::.;:..:.;...___ .. "nings . 
• Igna.u .. loin by moil Mond.y through r day 1lam-5pm. 1::.:::::::.::::.:.:.::..:=.:::::::::.----1 :::::::..:.:.::::.:r:.:::::=:::: ____ .IS330. 338~28 or 351-8098. DOWNTOWN .p.rtment. On. or ==='---------1 

___ __ - two male roommates for fill . 000 0 S 1.~2" _ SI4Mi ·\::.:..::;;.;..;:....--------4Saturd.y 6am-aanoo3-2n703' John. ==-=;";'=":'-=;"":'='--- NEW TWO bedroom .p."ment "SOO. t2.60. Two big bedroom. 

BlLU _IIIIIGI =:..:::::::.:.....________ furn ished hou .... Parking. WID. 1;3-~_ • .;1.;2;;;2O;;·--------_IWlth option to I ..... Beginning door. AIC. shod .• ppllan .... I ~~~~~~~;;;.-;;;;;;;-I;;;;~~~~~~--' SU .... ER sub"t •. Own rooms, 1 ekerest t. Summer sublet £I<e8I1,nl condllion. New sklrtlnQl 

Loons Irom $5()O.$5O.CJOO. HrIo THREE bodroom. Fall option . ;:~::::::.:::. ________ .1$14()/ month plU, utlllll ... C.II I.te Jun • • 338-1557. Anotho" 12.60. $2500. 337-n18. 
lnc:omto. WIlt quahty. No""""1Ii1~~:;.::~:.:..:!..!::!!:!!::!!...--_l;::::~:::;;=:.;:;:;;::::::;;;_-- PLYMOUTH V.llanI1915. Auns Carvor H.W~eye are • . Clo.e to :.5.:;0:.;t.:..t :;338-839==.:.5.'-______ CO-OP S:SOp""1Opm only. 
or cnodd"- F.lJI. ONE·LDAD IIIDVE good. low miles. $100. Call hospllal . Centr.1 air. Dlshw.sher. SUIliMER sublet. CI •• n IhrH THREE bodroom .pa"ments 
1 - -..... ... ,,- ftJd ' iii P Idl . ' HOUSING av.llable May 1 and Augult 1. 

-~--------... - """"---:_:: r-t"" roy ng spaCIOUS truck 33~~7~-7~8;7~0;;;;;;;;;;;;~~lmlcrowave . Parking. 351-8706. bedroom, NC, WID. Lola parking, $595/, 961 Miller Ave. 337·7161 . (covered. ramp) plus manpower. 
IN~wPENS'VE. TWO BEDROOIli . two bath. busllne. Cor.lvill •• 337-2075. 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
~ I -''-.:.........;...:.....-:..;..;----- ------------·1 NO. 14 WOItold. lownhouse • . 
351-2030 ".' 'OLll~. ~ ',ld·sapartmen'b· Aval181 hbl., II FEMALE. Own room In nice GDOD PEOPLE. Goad load . Two bodroom AlC. WID hook-up. SUM MIT STREfT RESIDENCE. 

_t: ~ ay . urnm.r su lal w t 8 :::::.:.::::::;::::.. _________ Iaparlm.nt . May Ir ... $1501 month. DeCks. 351 0007. 
§ ~~ \ option. Flv. minute walk 10 337-4365. Common me.ls. sh.red chore.. .:.:::::.:::..:::..:..~::::::.:. ______ I Two story brick •• ppro.lm.t.ly I __ • downtown. Call 339-1236. I :..:"-="-_____ -' __ Summer $t3().$238. FIll $t50-$280 NO 0 C I II 2300 spuare leot. 2 112 bath. e. !; FEMALE non.smoker. Share room. TWO bedroom. QUIET, CLEAN, ~~~~~~~Ue~3a~~;~' Su~~r :~~ r"l~I::~~o~=. ~~~!~~g.~O:~I!.:~:~1eI mike 
~'t . ,.; All utilltle. paid Close In. SI77.15OI :::.::..:;..::::.:..... ________ I p·rking . AlC. utHlli .. p.,d. On bodrooms AlC. P.rking . Dock. offor. 351.75117 

;';';';;;;;';':""-----1 STORAGE 
-----\J.1:0MPUTER 
MISC. FOR SALE 

STDRAGI!·STOMBE 
MinI-warehouse units from 5'.10'. 
U-5tore-.. II . 0181337-3506. 

IIIINI. PRICE 
MINI· STORAGE 

SlIrta It 115 
Slzn up to tOx20 also aVlilabht 

~1S5. 337-5540 

"" .... " ';if''''' th S bl busllne. MAV FREE. Supor Buslln • . 351~7. ;::.;;:::.:...=..:.::=------
t'I\J I ~GE GRADS ~~sa87 urnmer su ease. nel~hbo~~~y Flnkblne. FaU ROOM FOR RENT NO. ' Coralvilit one bedroom FOUR Bedroom home Walking 
~ ••• . .:.oP"'t"on=.=':....:.::.:::.... ______ 1 apartments. Summer and fall dist.nce. Woodwork, no Ylrd. 

$500 TWO BEDROOM .p.rtment. IIIAY RENT FREE. 00. "~room. I I AlC k' 189.900. 354-9162. 

FOR DETAILS 
SEE OR CAL1. 

Coralvili. on busllne parkin ~ MONTHLY $17S- $225. No d'posit. .as ng. • par ,ng. busllna. 
laundry 351 2132 e 'n' s g, summer subtet, faJi option. Close no leaH. Westside . 337-5156. 35:.;:...'..;-80=3_7:.... _________ IIMALl four bedroom houll. 

.. ,...,8 Ing . to law, hospital. $3151 negotiable, Needs work. Tarml. ~9,500. 
MALE OR lemale. OWn room In :::::~=':""' ________ 13.:..5;.1,-.2:.'c:95c.:.:..' --------.1 ARENA. hoopitalloca.lon. NO. 13 eastside spacious two Ho,"oo Mann . 354,9182. 
two bedroom apartment. $207.501 SUMMER sublet. OWn bodroom In Available Immediatety. Cttan and bedroom apartments. One mi" 
month H/W pakj Parking. Call throe bedroom. On bUlllno noor comfortable room. Share kltctten from Pentacrest. Quiet, Ale, WIO, MOBILE HOME 
P I 33" """" nd b th 12251 th I Iud.. II dack. Large yard. porklng. 
:.."::U~. =""""""::;:;= _______ I::::::..:.:::::.:::::..::::::.:::~'-----.Ihospilal. AlC. 351-8'~ . • a . noon nc • -c.!:-"--"..;;..;.....:;.:.""":.;;... ____ lutllit .... CaIl351-899Q. "'35:.'...;-80=3;..7·'-_______ .1 
AVAILABLE ml~'MaY.:v0n. ONE BEDROOM av.lllbia M.y 15. '-BE'-O-R..:O.:...O=..:..:.....:=:.:..---- COIIALVILLI! thr .. bodroom FOR SALE 
~~rloom a~artmenJ' C Location Fall optIon. Quiet. HIW paid . AIC. M In Pentacrftt apartment. WID hook.up In 

PH'f'L'S TYPING RU ngton . "1 .. tCa· It l l!I~~5,p7ald. Gats possible. BUllin'. Walking a52PI,51rtmentsth' Acvaill,·Gble immediately. apartment WID In building AlC 
20 )'ears' experience __________ -':.1 ent negot1ab e. I ~ 47. ~~;;.iRc~iIi;;-;;;;i;;;;;;;;;;-ldlslanc • . Sublease rete excellent! man . a reg at parking, b~sline . Available ' . • QUAUTYI Lowest Prices! $ 

IBU Correcting Selectric 1811 FORD Eleort W.gon . PENTACRnT. One bod room 0 338-1036. 3:;5:.;1..;-20:::::23:::.'-________ Immedlatlly. 351~7 10% down It .S APA lI.od. 

:
:::::'::::':::::;'''':':':::'':::::'''::::::::::;'''1 !;:;:;:;-::;;;;;;:;;-:;;:;:;:-__ -t---T:..!ypo=w..;rc.:.it..:.-'-r . ..:~=-::.996=-- ~tu .. t~mln·gtl.Cn· dAiCbr·.rko.d.l.oR· uponw •• grr •• t. CfUrni!~~/~~furniShed. May free. TWO BEDROOM apartment with SUMMER or Immediate .. 1 N"';-O . .:...'-W.:.. • ..:.-'-"'-I"'d.'-o"'no=bed-r-oo--m--

I ~~~J;: '6' wide, thr .. bedroom, 
o .::::a;;.I1.:~:::.:.'.;.1::: .... :::.. _______ 1 ~~~~~~~;;.;;;i,:;~1 '.11 option. AlC. pool. clo .. to occupancy: very In .. p.n~va COlONIAL PARK $800 OBO. 353-1283. h I It A '1 bl u _ .ingle ln quie t .nvlronmant .pa"menll. Summ,r .no fill Large selection. F .... delivery ... , 

IUSINESS SERVICES =~:::::::::":::::;;':=-----I TWO BEDROOM. Free parking, osp ta VBI. e mid ..... :,-. close-In; refe,ences required ; 'easing, 351-8037. up .nd bank financing. 

NlWHOUM 
'THE BUDGET SHCI' .) 
Open Mondoy....,.. 

Tuotdoy through s.tu,IUj" 
Sunday 12-6pm 

SP ClAL SALES EVERY MOfOT 
&4pm 

2121S R_Or. 
3J6.34t1 

ITDAIII Cf:LlAII, lIlY. liiio 
Gu'Itra. violins, ott U_ .... 
booka furtlltu", MUsIc.uppa. 
book. _Itl. onyt .... 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 

11111 IROADWAY. 331-lIII0 "7' PONTIAC Grand La Man.. two bathroOms. CIA. laundry. May 338-4-404. 337 ... 785. Hor~h.lm .. Entorprlsesln • . 
Typing. word pro .... lng. I.n.... Good condition. $999 OBO. free. lurnlshed. gOOd 10eBtion. IIIAY RENT FREE I I I I =:....:;:;:::'--------- NO. 4 E.st. lda Ihr .. bodroom l.a00-832-5tl85. 

;;,;;;.;;;;;,;.;.;;;:....;;=...:;::.;;:::;:;:~:.::...j r""mH. bookk .. plng. wh"oy.. :::338:::;..7:.:003:::::_A::h::.::r..::!:::.::. _____ 1 =33:;7:.-8::2:;3:.;';.' _________ 1 ==;.;;:=..::.::c...::.:.;::"-_____ IT bod I' w th .1 opt on. CLOSE·IN. on .ampu •. Air ap."ment •. Av.,llbll lor '.11 .fi:;:a:;le::l::ton=. :;lo:.:W::.'-_____ _ 
you need ~IIO, regullr and 3;1a..94room , c Ose to campus. conditioned. Kitchen privileges. I .. slng. Waltelng distance of -
ml.roc .... tt. tr.nacrlptlon. 1985 MERCURY Lyn • . Four door SUIliMEA SUblet. Now .panment. . 337.2573. P.ntlcrest. 351-11037. TWO BEDROOM .~.70. 1 112 
Equlpmtrlt. IBM DlsplllN/rUer. Fax hatchback, automatic, JVC Three bedrOoms. Price negotiable. OWN ROOM In flv. bedroom .:..;.....::;:.;..:.:.....-------- bathrooms, wet bar, across from 

,- c .... tt. dock 86K. $35001 OBO. tl2 block IrOm Cu"lar. 351-5992. CAT ok.y. Huge room with loh. big NO. 2 Elltsld. one bodroom I db t 338-2557 -----------l :: .. ~rv~I~C.~.~F~"~.t~. ~.tt~'~cl~en~t~. ~re~.:IO~n;..~b:.: .. ::.. I:J~e~II;.;. 3:54-~7~54~2~. _______ 1 n!~~!.!!;.~~~!:... ____ 1 house. FaU option. F.MllIe. May apartments. Available for summer poo en us sop. . R!.UM~ r.ponl.lette,., word CH!AP: Summer sublet. Two .:.: free . All utilities paid. Furnllhed. ~~~d~~: ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~hbeUnS, and fall leasing. Walking distance TM"!! bedroom. f4.70. Cta.n, 
prOCftSlng, brochures, bedroom Close to campus. HIW. Close to campus. Rant negotlab..,. Close lind Interesting . $200, all 01 Pentac rest, 351-8037. WIO. MUSl H II . 339-04n . 

• ;;';'=~'-_______ -I book~eeplng. or just nMd h.lp FOREIGN WID. AlC. DNI. C.II354-2097. CIII337-4319. utlllt", Includod. Fait option . NO. 3 Ea'tslde two bedroom 
.;;W.;:II.;;h=::..:PC..;;; . ..:35:::;.I • .:2.;:1S3::;.. ___ + ___________ 1 SUMMER s.blet . Thr .. large 351-8550. .p."ments. Avall.bl' lOr ,.11 

bedrooms. NC. 'ree cable, OIW. FALL: large single overlOOking lUling. Walking distance of 
Water paid 16451 manlt'- :::::t..::::::...::::::::::::..::::::J!:;:..::~:::::::...I=::;.=..:....<:=.:..:.::..:..:.;:.;.:.:.---1 river on Clinton ; references Pe ntacrest, 351-8037. 
S. Johnson. 354-4001 . requlrod : $2401 utilities in.ludod: LARGE offlclen.y. Microw .... 

'-"===:...:.= ______ 1=:::::..:;;::. ________ 1 337 ... 785. NO. , Cor.lville two bedroom Off.lrHt p.rMing. Qui.1. AvaHab" 
THREE bedroom. Parking. Close. apartments. Available 'or f.U fill , possibly sooner. Lease, no 
Reason.bll. HIW paid . AlC. ROOM lor lemalo. $150. Furnished. I ... ing. AIC. plrklng. busllna. ",,11. 12601. A"., 7:30pm coli 

"'=;~~~~~~~:-I~~~~~~~~:~::135t-4620. cooking . UtllltieSlncludod. 351~7. 354.2221 . NIC~ ttl S I Bu.llne. 338-5977. ~. cl'ncy. ummer·.11 SPACIOUS doWntown atudio. NO. 12 Eastsld. dup ...... 

------------1 option. A/C, parklno. close. cheap. QUIET room. no kitchen, shara Llundry. HIW paid. A"l ilabl. Summer and f,lI teaSing. Two end 
_33:.7:.-::.56:;98:::... _________ 1 b.th. cioae in. 11451 month. Immedl. toly. $360. No daposit. th'H bodroom •. 351 ~·1 . 

IOWA CITY YOGA CI!NTI!R - 33"1153 ::....:.:=====""""=c.:.. __ _
_ ..;;.;,.;.;;;;;;:.;.;;;;..;.;;::;.;:....._.1::::..:.::::.::::....--------1 OWN ROOM In twO bedroom ne.t ==::..:==..:::.= ____ 1 351-3023. ~~~'-'-=·--------I H"bll'hed 1875 - ONf BEDROOM. 011100. spa.lou. 

Hath. r,ooa omph •• I.lng Plntlc ... I. AlC. mlcrow.ve. AVAILABLE now. Lorgo. qul.t. NO. 11 Cor.lvilil. ThrH bedroom living room. Across Irom denltl 
brtath ng .• lIgnmonl. llnotohlng I.undry. M.y Ir ... 338·5292. clo .. ln . Ott.lrool p.rklng. Prlvlt. .p.rtmenls. Falll ... lng. A1C. b.lldlng. 338-«110 or (515) 

• Enhln ..... ""r .. nel 0' BEING· 'ui;om,ati"wlth"v.rdrlvt.1 TWO aED~OOM close to campu, . relr lgor.'or. No kitchen. No pats. Olsh ... thors. WID. Parking. 753-7449. 
I .. the-body. C_ Illrtlng now. OIlW .. t parking. Summer sublet. $185. Ah .. 7:30pm. c.1I 354-m1. 3:;5:.;1..;-80~37;.:· ________ L __________ _ 

DUPLEX 

, "'Iormltlon. call Barbaro Walch HAS MOVINO LEFT VOU WITH 

----------:--:-; 8rotIor. PhD •• , .. rl"",,,,,1 TOO iliA NY THING. AND NOT 1:::::...:::::::::....--------1 Air .onditloning. w.sher/ dry... l~~~~~~~i~~~]l~~~~~~~~~~~: FUTOIIt and f_ ThinII' I!NOUOH IPACI!' TRY S!LUNG R.nt negotiabl • . 354-8739. 
TIlIngo. Things. 1$0 $ou1Io SOIllI! OF YOUR UNNI!EDED HUGE thr", bodroom lumm" 
Clinton 1137-..t • • THERAPEUTIC ITEIliS IN TH! DAILY IOWAN. I :':==-===-----1 su blet with 1.11 option. AiC. ONi. 

, OFFle! TODAY FOR 1'" SUBAIIU elL Fo~r door. four mlcro .. ev • . HIW paid . Msy Ir ... MASSAGE ==:::..:.:..:...:===ac:S5-=S1~I:;S·_lwhool drive. lutomatlc. Fully :::33:.:7..;-8::2;.::40'--_______ 1 

01 Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

TIll! aNlATIU CUNIC 
Atup,""u," lor Iherlpeutlc 
noMII peln Ind 11'_ rol"" By 
IfIpoIntmartt. 

329 E. COurt 

Elilpert mume preparation. 

Emry· IOYoi through 
eJl8cuUve. 

Updot .. by FAX 

10Id.d. 21.000 mile • . S8000 OBO. ONE BEDROOIII •• bI ...... 112 M.y 
354·~. and Augult frM. OUslreet parking. 

Clo .... ln. Ol.hwa.her. Air. Coli 
338-2132. 

::1.::7::' ::VW:':"::::I:::C;:"'::R::';OC::":C'::0:':. ::'Fou::::'r:",;:pood:'::::'.1 CLOSE. Ilrgl two bad room. HNI 
air. AMiFM cae .. tt. ster .. Run. paid. AlC. I.undry. d ishwasher. 
w.1I end body In great .ha"". $480. 354-9052. 
11750 or bait otter. C.1I339-0327. FOUR bed/Oom hou ... Summer 
1811 Hond. CAX e.oollonl ,ublot . 1.11 option, 338-().416. 
condition. 40 plu. mpg. 35.000 ONI! BI!DROOIilIN .we bodroom. 
mile. $85001 ollor. Call ~148 AlC A.lltaOI. Jun. 1 $1501 month. 

354-1054. 

CALENDAR BLANK 
ON!: 8EDAOOM. SUmmer s ublet. 
Clo .. to c.mpu. M.y-IIuguI •. 
$320 338·3930. 

Or bring 10 "he o ... ~ ....... ComtTIuntell'OtlI Center Aoo", 201 OeaClilnt fOr IUbmlttlng lIems to the 
column II 3 P rn lwo dlYS betore thl lvent Items may be e<fI1ed tor length. Ind in gener.1 

be pUOhthtd mOre II'll" one. Nolie, 01 evenls lor whICh idrTilllion It Charged will nol be 
Nolle. 0' potlllrlli event. Will nOI be accepted exe.en mttting announCiments 01 recognlltKI 

groups Plelse prlf1i 

TOWNHOUIE to .ubl., 10' two. 
Two bedroOms. furnished . May 
.r ... BUI ,top, g.,..~, c.ntral Ale. 
HNI p.ld. "'Ish.rl dry.r. 338-3112. 

eLOI. to Oampu • . One or more 
bedroom. av.lI.bll. $1751 month. 
MIV FREE. Brad. 354-0904. ROOMMATI!I : We hove r"'dents 

who need roornmat. for one, two 
CHEAPI Flnkbln • • 1010 bodroom. Ind .t"H bodroom apartmenll. 
br8nd new. AlC, mlcrow."e. ::;::::.:.:::;:..:::::::..:::::.;.:::::'-----llnformltion II pOlted on door at 
dlahw"her. loti 01 cIO ..... on 414 EMt M.","t 'or you to plok up. 

bu.llne. 3~5. Fl!IIIAL! nonamoklr to "'.re 
IUBL!T ... lIob" mid MlY. :::::::::::~~;::::::::::::~----I room. WID. HIW paid . "11.50/ phi. 
F.ml". own room. cla.n. $1(,01 1/3 .... trlclty. 351-3191. 
mooth 33e-0322. 

INARi I apaclout two bedroom 
IU.LfT. $2381 plua utilities. Two IPlrt..-t with me thit summer. 
blthroom •• DNI. mlcrow.v.. $2301 month on South Dodg.lno 
338-=.;;553="~ _______ 1 :::.;:::..;.=.:..-_______ 1 Bowery. CI1l3~"'2G3 . 
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24 

Pri!'t name, address & phone number below. 
'lame Phone 

'ddress City 

No. Days Heading - --- Zip 

To figure coat multiply the number of words (including address and/or 
phone number) times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals 
(number of words) )( (rate per word). Minimum ad Is 10 words. No 
refunda, Deecliine la 11 am previoul wonting day, 

,. 3day& .............. 64¢/word(S6.40mln.) 6- 10 days ............ 9O¢Iword($9.00min.) 
4 - 5day& .... ... .... ... 70¢/word($7.00min.) 30dBYS .............. 1.88Iword($1a.80min.) 

Sand completed ad blank with 

check or money order, or stop 
by our office: 

The o.lIy Iowan 
111 Communlcdons C.nter 
comer of Coli •• M.cIllIOn 

low. City 52242 335-5714 



Peg. 14 

The Daily Iowan 
Doc Gooden gets extension 
worth $5 million a year for 
three years. Page 11 

Reports of 
greatness 
premature 

There was a ot of talk about 
history this PBlt March, of the 
college basketball variety. The talk 
centered around Jerry Tarkanian 
and his UNL V Runnin' Rebels, a 
Iteam train of a team seemingly 
headed to down the tracks of 
destiny for a date with greatness. 

But Monday night in Indianapolis, 
the Rebels were nowhere to be 
found. This night belonged to Duke 
and Kansu, teams that had won 
five NCAA tournament games to 
earn a place in the championship 
round. UNLV had won four; a fine 
achiavement, but two short of the 
greatnel8 the Rebels had been 
prematurely handed. 

Defendir)g champions they were, 
and many were already comparing 
the Rebels to college bBBketball's 
other great teams - particularly 
San Francisco's Bill Russell and 
K.C. Jones squads; the UCLA 
teams that Ceatured Lew Alcindor, 
Bill Walton and Jamall Wilkes; 
and Indiana's Scott May/Quinn 
Buckner team that took the title in 
1976. 

The San Francisco teams won 
consecutive titles, as did the UCLA 
teams, and the Indiana squad WBB 
the last team to finish a season 
undeCeated. UNLV has accom
plished neither of these feats and 
all the breath spent debating the 
issue of the Rebels' greatness has 
been breath spent in vain. 

UNL V is dead,just another beaten 
team on some other team's road to 
the finals; just like 63 others. Had 
this been the NIT there may have 
been a third-place trophy for Tark
anian and his men, but the NCAA 
tournament doesn't believe in con
solation, and the Rebels will have 
none. 

Unlel8 having lost to the eventual 
national champion makes things a 
little eBBier. I'm sure it works for 
Iowa. 

UNL V had won 45 straight games 
before its 79-77 semifinal 1018 to 
the Blue Devils Saturday night. 
The last time the Rebels had left 
the floor on the losing end WBB IBBt 
February on the home floor of 
UC-Santa Barbara. Since then 
UNLV hBB won a national title, 
been suspended from postseason 
play, given a reprieve by the NCAA 
and allowed to defend its title. 

o S Clemens zone 
Tuesday, April 2, 1991 

No.7 Softball brings 23-4 record home 
By anan Gaul 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa softball team may find 
its best weather in recent weeks in 
the place the Hawkeyes least 
expected it - their own diamond. 

After enduring rainy conditions 
throughout a spring break trip to 
California and cold temperatures 
during a weekend trip to Illinois 
and Indiana, the Hawkeyes are 
expecting spring-like weather for 
today's home opener against llii
nois State. 

"The weather is good, the field 
looks great,W junior catCher Diane 
Pohl said Monday. "We're all real 
euited to play at home.-

The seventh-ranked Hawkeyes, 
23-4 overall, play host to the Lady 
Redbirds (19-11) in a 3 p.m. dou
bleheader at the Iowa Softball 
Complex to kick off an eight-game 
homestand. 

Iowa plays another 3 p.rn. twinbill 
with Wisconsin-Green Bay Wed
nesday before opening Big Ten 
play with a four-game set against 
Minnesota this weekend. 

Iowa coach Gayle Blevins' team 
will try to start the home season on 
a better note this year than it did 
IBBt year. Iowa lost nine of its first 
11 home games before recovering 
to finish the season with a 12-11 
record at the Complex. 

"I think IBBt year we came back 

(from a spring break trip to Cali
fornia) and had a real tight sche
dule; Blevins said. -Our team 
wasn't ready to make the adjust
ment. We fell behind physically 
and eventually, being young and 
inexperienced, we struggled men
talIy.-

In particular, the Iowa coach said 
the Hawkeyes sometimes didn't 
prepare properly for their home 
games last year. The- key to win
ning at home could be blocking out 
the distractions of playing in front 
of family and friends, Blevins said. 

"We need to concentrate on our 
game preparation: Blevins said. 
-It's important for us to stay with 
a good routine of mental and 

• 

physical preparation and not to 
8uddenly think about playing at 
home.w 

-I think there will be butterfliel in 
people's stomachs, there always 
are," Pohl laid. -I always have 
butterflies before the (1f8t home 
game. But we just have to block 
out the distractions and play." 

The Hawkeyes are likely to see a 
hungry Illinois State team in 
today's twinbill. Iowa pummelled 
the Lady Redbirds 13-0 in the 
South Florida Tournament last 
month, and the Iowa coach said 
they will be looking for revenge. 

"We've talked to our team about 
(Illinois State) wanting to avenge a 
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Finally, Duke brings home big one 
Laettner, Hurley key 72-65 title win, 
By Jim O'Connell 
The Associated Press 

INDIANAPOLIS - Finally, 
Duke is the national champion. 

Finally, Mike Krzyzewski doesn't 
have to answer any more ques
tions about winning the big one. 

The Blue Devils ended su: years 
of frustration with a 72-65 victory 
over KansBB Monday night, their 
first national title in five 
championship-game appearances 
and nine trips to the Final Four. 

The scoring and rebounding of 
Christian Laettner and the pass
ing and court smarts of Bobby 
Hurley gave Duke (32-7) the 
victory one year after a 3O-point 
loss to UNLV in the champion
ship gam,e. 

It also capped a run offive Final 
Four appearances since 1986, 
including the IBlt four years in a 
row. No school had been to the 
Final Four BB many times as 
Duke without taking home a 
title. 

Now that yoke hBB to be borne by 
lliinois, with five futile trips, 
because Coach K (mally had that 
final net BB a souvenir. He was 
mobbed by his aaaistants BB time 
expired. 

Duke had the game in command 
from halftime. 

The Blue Devils led 42-34 at the 
half. After Kan8B8 closed within 
44-40, they took off on a 9-3 run, 
the final points coming on a dunk 
by Brian Davis off an alley-oop 
paaa by Hurley, who had nine 
aaaiata and played all 40 minutes 
BB he had in the last three 
tournament games. 

They were able to extend the 
lead as Kan8B8 repeatedly missed 
shots inside. The lead reached 14 
points three times, the IBBt at 
65-51 with 6:10 to play, appropri
ately on a rebound buket by 
Laettner on a missed 3-pointer by 
Hurley. 

12 and Grant Hill 10 for Duke. 
Mark Randall had 12 points for 

KanSBB (27-8) and Adonis Jordan 
11. 

"We are much more mature than 
the previous teams that have 
come bere,· Krzyzewski said. 
"We've won a lot of games in 
March. It feels good to win one in 
April,-

Kansas, which WBB making its 
sixth title-game appearance and 
was looking for its third champi
onship, made one final run, but it 
came up short. Duke came 
through at the free throw line, 
making Cour of four in the final 
1:30. 

Kan8B8 was within 70-65 with 32 
seconds left, but a dunk by Davia 
12 seconds later ended any 
thoughts of a miracle. 

When the buzzer sounded, 
Krzyzewski turned to his staff 
and joined in a long group hug 
which ended the years of a title 
search. 

Laettner, the toumaent's high 
scorer with 125 points, proved BB 
tough a matchup for Kan8B8 BB 
he had for UNLV in the Blue 

Duke 72 
Kansas 65 
KANtAI 

Jlmloon 1·10 ().() 2, I,qddok 2~ ().() 4. _I 
7·9:H II. Brown 6-15 ().() 18, Jordan ~ 1·211 , 
Woodberry 1~ ().() 2. Soon 3-9 ().() 8, Tunltlll 1-6 
().() 2. W.g_ 1·1 ().() 2. Johanning 1·1 ().() 2, 
Rlc:I1eY 0.1 ().() O. To .... 2H5 ~ 65, 
DUll! 

Koubel< 2~ ().() 5, G.HIII ~ 2-8 10, lMttner:H 
12·12 II, Hurley 3-5 ~ 12. T,HIII Hi ().() 3. OaYII 
4-5 ()'2 I . p.lmer ().() ().() 0 , Lang ().() ().() 0, 
McCaffrey 8-8 2·2 18, To .. 11 2304 I 20-21 12. 

H.lftl.....-auk. 42. K41n ... 34, 3-polnt goIII
Kan ... l·18 (Brown 4-11 , Jordan 2·2, Randa" 1·1 , 
Rlc:I1eY 0.1. Tunll.n 0.1 , Jimison 0.2), Duke 6-10 
(McCaffrey 2-3, Hu~ey 2~. T,Hllll· l . Koubel< 1·2), 
Fouled OUI-NOne. Rebound.--Kon ... 32 (Ran· 
doll 10) , Ouk. 31 ('--Itnor 10), ","I''-In ... 
18 (J.mlson 5) , Duke 14 (Hurley 9), Totll lou_ 
Kan ... 21 . D<Jk. 14. ~7, 100. 

Devils' semirtnal revenge victory. 
one most observers felt may have 
been 80 big that it would take too 
much out of Duke. 

That WBB far from what hap
pened. 

Defense was the key in the 
deciding run. KanSBB went 7:30 
with one field goal, a tip by 
Richard Scott, and two free 
throws, . 

That's when Duke managed its 
first 14-point lead, 61-47 with 
8:30 to play on two free throws by 
Hurley. 

The Jayhawks finished 27-for-65 
from the field, but it WBB the 
shots in close and from the foul 
line that made the difference. 

KanSBB missed nine layups and 
WBB 4-for-16 from 1-9 feet. Duke 
had no trouble with the wide
open 15-footer - the Blue Devils 
were 20-for-2!l from the free 
throw line, compared with Kan
sas' 4-for-8. 

McCaffrey, who had five points 
against UNLV, finished with 16 
on 6-for-8 shooting. 

Randall had 10 rebounds for 
Kansas and Terry Brown scored 
16 points. 

AsIocimed "
Kan ... ' Mlka Maddol defende Duke'. Greg Koubek, the only 
player ever to appear In four FInal Fours, during the "rat ha" of the 
Blue Devil.' 72-65 win Monday night. 

John's and, what may have been 
the sweetest of all, UNLV. 

KansBB had knocked off the big 
boys to get to the big game, with 
victories over Murray State, 
Pittsburgh, Indiana, Arkansas 
andNorth Carolina - the last 
three Nos. 3, 2 and 4, respec
tively. 

Duke took the lead 30 secon.da 
into the game on a 3-pointer by 
Koubek, the defensive star of th.e 
semifinal win over UNLV, 

much a8 36-27 with outaide 
shooting, solid defense and Laet· 
tner's free throws. 

Duke took the nine-point lead 
with 3:40 left in the half on I 

3-pointer by McCaffrey, but Kan· 
sas, which beat Arkansas in the 
regional semirlDaI with three big 
comebacks, wouldn't go away. 

Randall, who hadn't taken I 

3-pointer in the five tournament 
games, nailed one 10 eeconds 
later to keep the Jayhawka 

•• 

Local cartoon fights 
drugs and alcohol. F 

,raq: 
Kurds lose 9 
Iy Nen MacFarquhar 
The Associated Press 

NICOSIA, Cyprus - Iraqi 
,.. laid Tuesday that only 
~ore days would be 
llamp out fighting with Kurdish 
!fbels, who reported renewed 
~es around the strategic 
center of Kirkuk. 
I 'l1Ie collapse of Kurdish resistsln~ 
Ip major cities like Erbil, 
ind Zakho indicated the rebelli.)~ 
,B8 crumbling 
~orthem region and 
their inevitable end is near: 
olfficial Iraqi News Agency 
t/le newspaper of the ruling 
Party as saying. 

INA, monitored in Cyprus, 
~e Al·Thawro newspaper as 

Gulf war officer, 
alumnus to visit UI 

Although a postseaon suspension 
hasn't exactly tom the heart out of 
the KansBB program, the Jayhawks 
received no Buch good will from the 
NCAA after they were banned from 
defending their 1988 national title 
- the first team ever to incur such 
a wrath. And that WBB after the 
defending head coach, Larry 

Laettner finished with 18 points, 
including 12-12 at the free-throw 
line, and 11 rebounds. Bill 
McC~y had 16 points, Hurley Grant HIli, left, Alonzo Jamlaon. 

Duke had reached the Final Four 
the IBBt four times through the 
EBBt Regional. This time the trip 
WBB through the Midwest and it 
included wins over Northeast 
Louisiana, Iowa, Connecticut, St. The Blue Devils extended it to as within six. I lL ..DlUrarv 

Brown, had split to the NBA, M k I SI U N I 
leaving new coach Roy Williams a n a 0 ' . , 
to shoulder the burden. 

Tarkanian is the man the NCAA 

wanted when handing out the d k f I 
Rebels' postseason suspension, and 0 n ec 0 r , owa 
he was still wallting the hardwood 
when the reprieve WBB given. In ' 
effect, the NCAA gave UNLV -
read: Tarkanian - the chance to 
choose its own fate. UNLV chose to 
defend its title and suffer next 
year. Kan8B8 may have opted diffe
rently, but the Jayhawks were 
never given a choice. 

The only historic value of the 
NCAA's UNLV decision rests in its 
ability to set precedence, because 
the Rebels were not there to defend 
their title. The Jayhawks were 
there, though. It's a story of which 
Aesop would be proud. 

And speaking of lessons, UNLV 
might want to think about leaving 
the Big West, for the Rebels' story 
was as much one of scheduling 
than anything else. You have to dig 
deep to find the positives of beating 
Fresno State for the league cham
pionship. The Rebels' toughest 
nonl;onference opponents during 
the regular season were overrated 
Arkan.as and Michigan State 
teama and the best team they faced 
in the tournament was Seton Hall. 

All good teams, but it was obvious 
that against Duke the Rebels 
didn't quite !mow what was going 
on when the game was tied with a 
minute let\. Sometimes you have to 
loee a big game to know how to win 
one. 

All further queationa Ihould be 
forwarded to Duke, who lollt the 
'b\i Q_ \u'i. ~IW, ~I\ ~ \\ \\\\a 
,.at. _ ....... 

By Erica Weiland 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa baseball team enters its 
final pre-Big Ten homestand, BB 
the Hawkeyes bost Mankato State 
in a 1 p.rn. doubleheader at Iowa 
Field. 

Iowa will then take on Northern 
Iowa at home Wedneaclay at 3 p.m. 
and will travel to Cedar Falls to 
race the Panthers Thursday. 

Conference play for the Hawkeyes 
(7-10) will start Saturday and 
Sunday with a four-game series 
against Michigan. 

"For now winI are the most impor
tant for us," Iowa coach Duane 
Banks said. "We haven't played 
well for two days in a row. If we 
can just get it going day in and day 
out, wel1 be OK." 

The Hawkeyea are cominl off a 2-1 
series with Weatem Illinois last 
weekend. Behind the pitching of 
juniors Brett Bacltlund end Tom 
Anderson, re'pectively, Iowa 
defeated the Leathernecb 6-0 and 
7·2. But Sunday W8Item lliinois 
scored 18 rUDI in the lut four 
inninp to beat the Hawlteyea, 
17-7. 

• A lot rI. poaitive thinp happened 
last weekend," sophomore infielder 
Steve Eddie said, "Our hiWng is 
comlni around. Tba\'. just aome
\\\ini ...., uw\ ~ 'ue\\ -.ot'I.\ua on. 
We have to keep from letting down 

in the IBBt game of a series, but 
once we get into a rhythm, I think 
wel1 adjust pretty well ." 

"TIlere were some good things," 
Banks said. "I don't think the kids 
gave up. But we just gave up 10 
many hits in a row." 

After replacing all but three star
ters from last year's squad, the 
Hawkeyes are shQwing lOme bright 
spots. Backlund was 2-2 with a 
4.55 ERA before pitching a shutout 
Saturday, while Anderson was 3-1 
with a 2.157 ERA before his one
hitter Saturday. 

But the pitching in the third and 
fourth spots has been shaky. 
Sophomore Dave Weilbrenner is 
0-4 after three starts with a 7.64 
ERA before giving up five runs in 
2'4 inning Sunday; Hank Sprinkle, 
alated for the fourth spot in the 
preaeaaon, posta a 0-1 record with 
an 8.59 ERA; and Jim NahBB had 
an 0-1 record with a 7.56 ERA 
before giving up two runs in one
third of an inning Sunday. 

After numerous versions, the 
Hawkeyes' lineup has , started to 
take shape: 

• Junior Tim Killeen, who belted 
a three-run homer Sunday, and 
Hnior Curt Martin are platooning 
at catcher. 

• At firat base, sophomore Kevin 
Minc:hk baa tallied 15 RBIs in 15 
p.mea. 
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Iowa thInS ba"",an Bobby Mom., whoM '",a"" """'" an." w .. 
bHlUn 8unday, • try to ltart a new one today In the Hawkeye.' 
doubl ...... r with ManUto Stale. 

Men's golf 
takes 16th 
in Nashville 
By Jay Nanda 
The Daily Iowan 

It 91'81 the same old story for the 
Iowa men's golf team thia ~ 
weekend, accordlq to coach I4DD 
Blevin.. Unfortunately for l1li 
Hawk.eyea, their play durinc tbi 
Iprin( l8ason hBB been anytbiIf 
but a fairly tale. 

For the IBCOnd conaec:utive tounIt 
ment, the Hawk.eyea placed 18ti1-
this time out of 18 team. - .t till 
Vanderbilt Durango Boot MuIiI 
City Intercollegiate Invitatioaal II 
Nuhville, Tenn. Iowa was ~ 
off a 16th-place ,bowing .t till 
South Florida Invite in pa ill 
weeks ago, 

"I 91'81 very diaappc, 
apin'" Blevin. laid. III 
very tough mentally y t. I III 
beeeUH we haven't played .... 
I'm hopilll we can play Our WI'! all 
ofthl.." 

The Hawkeyea tried to play IIa* 
wt.'J out of a ftnt' round 336 • 
Friday, the rlr8t day of the &bnt 
day competition. But. the 10lil 
coach laid that .pelled ~roublI W 
hi. Hawkeyes durin, the nil ~ 
the tournament. 

'"l"he we8th r wa. real bad 
J'r\day bilL it wu bad for 
one" Blmna laid, "We j\m .. 

S.M,,, 

"k, La .... Yuel 
The Daily Iowan 


